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EVERY-OTHER-DAY .... TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY.
Three Dollars a Year.
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Ignorance, when voluntary, is crimi••• ual.—Dr. Samuel Johnson.
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KNOX COUNTY ESTATES
In Knox County Probate Court
Tuesday these Inventories were filed:
John T. Beveridge, $4,266,311; Abbie P.
Carleton, $535.15; Adial
IJnseott,
$4,691.32; Frederick J. Carver, $1,735;
Gladys M. Gregory, $6,766.20; Michael
Foley, $20,074.71.
THE BONUS BILL

The soldiers’ bonus bill was formally
reported to the Senate by Senator Cur
tis of Kansas, a Republican member
of the finance committee. The meas
ure Is the Rime as passed by the
House except for minor changes and
I would provide for 20 year endowment
i life Insurance policies and cash jray! ments to these r.ot entitled to more
than $50 In adjusted service eompensnJtion. Consideration of tlie bill by the
Senate before the er.d of the week is
expe ted. it having been derided lo
place it before the tax reduction meas
ure.

EASTER LILIES
In Beautiful Assortment and
Attractive Prices

FLOWERING PLANTS
JONQUILS, HYDRANGEAS
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
FLOWERS EXPRESS THE SPIRIT
OF EASTER
FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE

MEMBER FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

FEATHER MATTRESSES

THE
FLORIST

Have your Feather Beds made in
up-to-date feather folding mattress
one side summer, other side winter.
Also renovate allkinds fancy pillows.
If interested, telephone 25-5
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston

GLAENTZEL.

341 Main Street

ROCKLAND, ME, TEL. 120.

GREENHOUSES. CAMDEN, ME, TEL 135-2
--------
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^Jhe Ttyh-Prictd Chocolates
in the Pgw-Priced Box'

Judges from the outside. Mr. Irwin
walked 10 feet toward the middle of
the store and not a single person came
to meet him. He walked about 10 more
Local Retail Merchants and Sales People Profiting From feet and finally saw two more persons
and a young man in the rear of the
Information Imparted By Expert.
store. The girls were intent upon their
own gosRlp, and the young man was
busy reading a newspaper.
Investigation was made and
Counselor and retail Investigator is times.
Mr. Irwin waited a few moments,
the title which they tack onto Pryor this was found to be somi thing of a and then; Ahim '
li win, who today delivers his final talks "habit" in the store. On the other
The young man looked up over the
before the Retail Merchants’ Institute. land complaint was made that a gro edge of his newspaper, and finally
The six lectures already given have cery store was charging excessive pric came forward slowly.
"lild you want something?" he asked.
proven wonderfully effective, and the es. An impartial investigation showed
"There I was, a stranger with money
handful of men and women who at that the merchant was selling his goods
tended the initial session has been 214 percent cheaper than the fair av- in my pocket to spend. Did I want
something?”
steadily augmented.
Rockland mer etage for that locality.
“You must always expect to And
Mr. Irwin told of a Missouri store
chants have not been slow to realize
that here was a master mind, a physi kickers,” said Mr. Irwin, “and the av which devoted a half page advertise
cian of business who could prescribe erage kicker thinks that everybody hut ment to a shirt sale. A customer saw
the "ad" and wrnt to buy. The eletk
for their ailments, nnd who made them he is out of step.”
The farmer's next move after prepar looked at him blankly and admitted
feel better by merely listening to his
shafts of wisdow, sharpened by a na ing the soil is to plant the seed. With that he did not know there was such a
tionwide experience with the retail this as his text Mr. Irwin showed how sale on. Furthermore he had to be told
more than 300 cities in the United where to find the shirts.
trade.
Mr. Irwin told of his visit to a men's
Unlike many of the so-called experts States are using the co-operative ad
v ho travel the country over, Mr. Irwin vertising she»t. He cited first the in clothing store, with a view to buying
is not a "hot air artist" but his sug stance of the small town in Missouri collars.
"How many, one or two?" asked the
gestions burn their way into the mind where 10 merchants got together and
.-.s the blast from the acetylene torch agreed to have monthly bargain sales, clerk, who should have said, "How
burns into steel. He makes you see with each merchant offering two prop many, sir?”
After the purchase bad been made
ositions which did not conflict with
with his eyes.
....
some other merchant. A board of cen the clerk had an Inspiration.
"You don't wanl a necktie, do you?"
sorship was appointed to see that the
Making a Trading Center
"There he was." said Mr. Irwin,
bargains were bom fide, and when this
Attendance at Tuesday's noonday
had been down the sheet was absolute "telling me I didn't want a tie. If he
meeting was ncariy double that of
ly guaranteed, and the town was able ; had said: 'Here are some lieautiful fall
Monday and there was a liberal sprink
to assure every visitor that there patterns in neckwear' lie might have
ling of the fair sex at the tables.
would be 20 real bargains on the adver- i excited my 'interest.''
The topic assigned io this virile
Used day.
Give a customer the same kind of a
speaker from the Middle West was
An amusing Incident to show tlie greeting you would personally like to
"Getting the Most Out of Business,”
genuineness cf the proposition was clt- j have, advised Mr. Irwin. Offer your
l ilt here see.-ntd to be an excellent op
ed by Mr. Irwin.
j services in the manner most acceptable
portunity for discussing the vital prob
A man from one of the suburban i First, make a favorable impression,
lem of trade extension and Mr. Irwin
towns dropjecd into the city where the|then arouse interest in your merchanchanged his subject to “Making a
co-operative sale was taking place, anil dlse.
Trading Center."
priced some automobile tires. The vis
Jir. Irwin told of his first visit to a
“A retail trading centir is not an
itor expressed surprise at the price bookstore where he bail to wait until
accident,” said Mr. Irwin, who proceed
the clerks discussed the details of Ihe
named.
ed to-draw his lesson from what the
"Why," said he. “the dealer across previous night's show before they
farmer does.
he road offers the same tire $2 cheap waited upon him.
First he needs must prep.,re the soil
Gn another occasion a store was con
for receiving the see d. "How many of er."
The merchant explained the system ducting a heektie sale, with a window
you have thought how necessary that
and said that this was the bargain full of attractive ties at $1 each. “1
is if you expect to draw patronage to
which his competitor was offering that examined several," said Mr. Irwin, "but
your city 7” asked Ihe speaker.
day. “It's o genuine bargain," said he before I could make up my mind which
Mr. Irwin illustrated his point by
"and I advise you to go across the one I di sired the clerk reached under
citing the experience of a small city In
tile counter, und produced some knitted
street and buy from him.”
the Middle West. The Chamber of
'Pinch me,” said the visitor, "I must ties such as a man who travels a great
Commerce was holding a meeting to
deal likes to wear. In the end he sold
be In Heaven.”
discuss the subject of how to increase
The matter of sales is overdone in me one for $3, instead of making a
trade, and was floundering helplessly
a great many places said Mr. Irwin. dollar sale out of the window. He bad
for a method until one member sug
There are times when they are a good sold me just what I wanted, but I didn’t
gested that the outside communities lie
thing, but cooperative sales like the know I wanted it until the salesman
asked lo tell what they thought of this
above are not held more frequently had explained his point."
particular city and to voice their
than once a month. A bunch of mer
In striking contrast to this display
wishes of what best could be done. Ill
chants like I see here could get up of salesmanship skill and tael was that
accordance with ihis suggesiion 400
such a co-operative sheet at about $5 shown by the salesman at the shirt
letters were sent out. a stamped and
counter of anothir store. The cus
apiece."
directed envtlopjj, h'-iiig enclosed in
The third thing that the farmer does tomer had expostulated rft t'.ie price
each.
Sixty p*re«nt of the letters
is to cultivate the seed.
and the salesman bad replied in a mat
were answered and of that 60 percent
In connection with this thought Mr. ter of fact way: "Yes. they are very ex
82 percent replied in the affirmative as
The proprietor overheard
Irwin told of the complaint made by a pensive."
to whether they read the local newspafanner to the effect that the city never the conversation, and explained to the
)«-rs and advertisements they contain
seemed to care about his presence ex customer why the shirts were high
ed. In a majority of the instances the
cept when there was a sale when it priced, and that the firm had been able
rurehants were regarded as absolutely
could get bis dollar.
to get only a few of that quality
dependable and courteous to customers.
Business men may well ask thtmUntil you have a knowledge of your
In one instance a merchant was said
se'.ves If their city Is the logical place commodity you cannot sell it, was the
to have short changed a customer four
to which visitors can come for amuse lesson drawn by Mr. Irwin from this
ment as well as trading. One city In incident.
the West has met this question by
Mr. Irwin presented many anecdotes
building a large auditorium where ev which enforcid his points better than
erything from a lecture to an agricul anything else could have done. Sev
tural fair can be held, and where out eral instances were shown where the
of town visitors are always urged to salesman talked a cuslomir out of Inly
make themselves at home. "Anything ing after the sales had practically been
that brings the people into a city regu made.
—sound advice because you
larly and consistently is good business
"Don’t confuse your customer,” said
can’t be efficient when your
for the merchants," said Mr. Irwin.
ihe speaker. “Don't become Insistent.
system is being poisoned by
• • • •
Ue tactful in your suggestions."
constipation.
• • • •
The Salesman of Today

THE IDEAS OF PRYOR IRWIN
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Keep Your Bowels Open
and Your Feet Dry

Easter

Dr.True's Elixir

CHOCOLATES
C — the

ideal package for the home

F all the chocolates to be eaten or given
this Easter, none will approach the
Lowney’s Gold Stripe Packages for wide
popularity. “The High-Priced Chocolates
in the Low-Priced Box” outsell any other
chocolates on the market. Nearly 1,500,000
pounds have been sold in only fifteen months.

O

Pound Box

*

t ’ v,•.

Why? Because here are really fine chocolates for
only 60c a pound.
Practically every good druggist or candy dealer
sells Lowney’s Gold Stripe Chocolates and never
thinks of offering a substitute. He knows that there
isn’t one I
And they sell so fast that they’re always fresh.
Friends, here are your Easter chocolates plus sen
sible economy. Ask today for Lowney’s Gold Stripe
Chocolates with the special Easter wrapping.

"

THREE
ASSORTMENTS:
Standard
Chewey and Brittle

joyxEY’s *

Chocolates and
Bonbons

Gold Stripe Chocolates
1=RBFRBkHWH-im

BERMAN

I ISSI I

4211 MAIN STREET. FOOT OF LIMEROCK

has been used for over seventythree years to regulate
obstinate cases of biliousness,
dull headaches, sour stomachs
—all of which are Nature’s
warning teliing you plainly
that your intestinal tract needs
cleaning out.
Made of the finest imported
herbs. Dr. True’s Elixir has
obtained wide recognition as

The True Family Laxative
Keepa large sized bottle handy
for the grown-ups or children.
Family size $1.20; other sizes
60c and 40c.

UEST ASSORTMENT OF

BASEBALL
SUPPLIES
—AT—

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE
41-4S
NOTICE

The Licensing Board, appointed at Ihe April
meeting of the City Council, will sit In the City
Connell Room

Tuetday. April 22 at 7.30 p. m.

for the purpose of receiving applications for
licenses und listening lo any discussion there
on In addition to transacting any other bust
ness which may legally come before It.
Signed JOHN M Ml HARD80N. Chairman.
Dated at llockland, April 13, 1924.
46-48

Changing conditions make It neces
sary to go after business aggressively,
Mr. Irvin told his Tuesday night audi?nce, and the most important factor is
io have a salesman behind the counter
who is able to meet the public. In the
final analysis the successful salesmen
are the ones who can influence the peo
ple to see as they see It and who act
as the customer would like to have
them act. It is the same principle that
makes for leadership in a community.
Tutsday night’s address was deliv
ered before an audience In which proprbtors and sales people predominated.
Closest heed was given to every word
that fell from the expert's lips, and as
he drove home his lessons with some
idling incident nods of understanding
and approval could be seen all around
the circle.
The day is not far distant when
every public school will have n course
in salesmanship, the speaker predicted.
!t is a profession—a high calling, and
there is not a big outstanding success
Ir the country today which Is not
itudylng salesmanship.
Certain basic principles make for
luccessful salesmanship—things tlidt
nust be known If the largest measure
of success Is to be met. The salesman
aught to know how to Influence people
favorably. If he can do this he can get
i job any-where. The only way for him
o get his salary raised consistently is
to sell more goods.
Mr. Irwin’s audience then accom
panied him on an imaginary shopping
tour, while' he narrated some of his
personal experiences during 15 years
af retailing and observation. His first
visit was to a Middle Western city In
which he was a stranger, and the first
store which he visited was one which
had clean, orderly and attractive display windows. The stranger naturally

Some Advertising Essentials

It is exceedingly doubtful if a
speaker in this city ever before held
bis audience Intnct when a genera!
alarm of fire was turned in from a box
in the heart of the residential section,
yet Pryor Irwin did that thing yester
day noon and in spite of the wailing
sirens and rushing automobiles not
a man stirred until the address was
completed.
The popularity of Ihe
meetings is attested by the fact that
the dining room was overflowed and
tables had to be used in the inner
loom.
The general spirit engendered
was shown by the rousing applause
give A. P. Blalsdell as he stepped
ihrougli Ihe doer, his first public ap
pearance since his recent severe IIIt.iss.
.secretary MacDonald quoted
figures showing that the attendance
had doubled since Monday and his ap
peal fo- funds lo support the Institute
met with a ready response that was
self-explanatory.
Mr. Irwn: plunged at once Into the
i eart of l.is subject, “Opportunities In
Advertisir g” 4>y stating that never betore were the opportunities or incen
tives for advertising so great.
The
modern newspaper, the low postal
rotes, the great extension of the rural
tree delivery routes, the widening of
cf trade radius through good roads
and the automobile, mall order house
competition—all these tend to make it
essential and indeed, imperative, that
the retail merchant get Into tiie ad
vertising game.
"Trying to run your store without
advertising is like trying to run your
automobile without gas.” lie told his
audience.
"You would think me ex
ceedingly foolish and probably lock
me up inside of three hours if I were
to buy an automobile und insist on
running it without gas because it cost
money, yet I would lie no more rldieulous than the merchant who tries

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

at REDUCED PRICES
NEXT DOOR TO NORTH NATIONAL BANK

to run his business without telling the
people what he has to sell."
'Advertising,” Mr. Irwin continued,
is not a quitter's game. You cannot
un a few ads then lay down because
ou are not swamped with business.
You cannot expect to spend five dolars for an ad and reach out with the
(her hand and pick up ten dollars
oming back.
It Is the consistent,
honest, reputation building campaign
arried on continuously which builds
onfidence of a store in the public
mind and provides a steady increase in
business volume.”
Here are a few of the rules laid down
by the speaker:
"Advertise honestly, consistently and
persistently.”
"Write your ads in simple, straight
forward English, the language the
ustomer understands."
“Don't be afraid of using white
space."
"Take your time in writing an ad,
for you are really addressing thousands
if people.”
"Advertise only in the territory
where the customers can reach your
store. Don't advertise in South Africa.’’
"Know your own trade territory.”
“Select your advertising medium
carefully and judge values not by space
•ate but liy paid circulation.”
"Have faith in your territory," said
Mr. Irwin emphatically. “Tell more
people of your Imsiness, of the goods
n your shelves and the service you
render. The law of averages says that
he more you tell the better is your
hance for sales. Buy or rent a store,
irovlde it with a stock, hire sules peo
ple nnd buy a cash register on faith
in your store and community. Then
advertise.”
'There are only two real mediums of
advertising—tlie local newspaper and
tlie direct or personal letter system.”
continued Mr. Irwin. "The various
booklets, fire alarm cards and slmiar devices are mere holdups.
Hand
over the money as charity—don’t dis
guise it a.i advertising.
High pres
sure methods are not as successful
as the i-iinsistent, carefully worded
impaign, building character and con
fidence.
Tell the people what you
have persistently, using plenty of
white space, plenty of ruts, quoting
prices an! basing every statement on
fact and your business will prosper "
• . • •
The

Human Element

Director Irwin preached the flaming
gospel of personality In business to a
crowded house In City Hall last night,
lie was "going good" as the saying
goes and held tils audience spellbound.
His talk was largely a keen analysis
of the salesman, and us his audience
was almost entirely made up of sales
(■ei-eons, he sowed on t'ertflp ground!
He cited the instance of a spectacu
larly successful bank In a mid-western
Ity and showed how by personal ex
periment be found the secret of its
success to be the unfailing courtesy
ind desire to be of service to the custimer, regardless of financial gain to
the bank, on the part of every employe.
great and small.
"The human element Is the greatest
in any business,” he thundered. "No
uslness
or
organization
can be
stronger than the human links forged
into its machinery. Salesmanship is
'.he biggest business In tlie world and
most ot tlie great commercial houses
of today recognize that fact to the ex
tent of having training schools and by
selecting prospective employes with ut
most care.”
The speakt r described the real sales
man as Ihe man or woman possessing
that rare element, tact in addition to a
charm of personality or leadership.
Tiie real sales person is the one who
gets the right nersena and the right
goods together, sending away a satis
fied customer who will return for the
next purchase. The sueoessful sales
man should know all that Is possible
"bout his customer—Income, tastes,
family connections, all things to help
him think as he thinks. He must know
the goods he sells and should devote
it least one night weekly to the study
if Ills product. "Tell me what you do
nights and I can tell you where you
will lie in ten years.”
In discussing the manner in which
sale Is made Mr. Irwin decried the
socalled high pressure salesmanship
‘sell ’em everything in sight." He dis
cussed various types of customers and
illustrated the right and the wrong
methods of approach and showed how
many times y sale may be spoiled by a
thoughtless remark. He stressed the
point that every good salesman should
appreciate the value of time and learn
lo utilize it to the full. The real sales
man must known the power of sug
gestion and learn how to make It easy
for his customers to buy.
In conclusion the speaker brought
)U[ the absolute necessity for loyalty—
loyalty of employes to their Job and
their superiors and loyalty of employ
ers to their subordinates in promoting
ambition and progress. He proved that
the great American principle of the
greatest good to the greatest number
was supreme In business as elsewhere
and finds Its expression in loyalty,
• « • •

The subject of this noon's luncheon
address at 12.15 at the Copper Kettle
will be “Getting the Most out of Busi
ness," and In City Halt tonight Mr.
Irivin will close his series of talks by
discussing "Team Work and Commu
nity Development."

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
VIVIEN'8 SONG

In Love, if Love be Love, if Love be ours.
Faith and unfaith can ne’er be equal powers;
Unfaith In aught is want of faith in all.
It is the little rift within the lute.
That b.v and by will make the music mute.
And ever widening slowly silence all.

The little rift within the lover’s lute.
Or little pitted speck in garnered fruit.
That rotting inward slowly moulders all.

It Is not worth the keeping; let It go;

But shall it ? Answer, darling, answer, no.
And trust rue not at all or all in all.

-Lord Tennjwo..
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BOYS’
SPEQAL VALUES

The Man's Shop

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, April 17, 1924.
Personally appeard Frank 8. Lyddle, who on
oath declares that he Is pressman In tlie office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of April 15,
1924. there was printed a total of 6,295 copies
Before mt,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Tubllc

STALES Sf DISTINCTION

Refrigerators

One and Two Pant

REWARD IS SVP.E:—The Lord is
with you, while ye be with him. Be
ye strong therefore, and let not your
hands be weak: for your work shall toe
rewarded. 2 Chronicles 15:2, 7.

The wonderful ice econ-|
omy of the

Suits

“KEEP COOLIDGE”

WHITE MOUNTAIN!
is well known to hundreds
of Knox County owners.

In the most up-to-date models, made from handsome
wear-resisting fabrics and finely tailored.

Made of solid oak and
white enamel lined. The
large refrigerator shown
here is only—

HOW FAR A LITTLE CANDLE

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00

In the cotpse of yesterday's brilliant
noonday talk on advertising, Mr. Irwin,
emphasizing the point of aiming one's
publicity directly at one's own terri
tory, added: "Don't advertise for busi
ness from South Africa.” Once upon
a time a Rockland dentist received a
letter from a citizen of Cape Town,
South Africa, asking if he could have
made for him and sent by mail a set of
artificial teeth—and lie enclosed the
measurements of his mouth, taken
with a foot rule.
He explained that
a ship had lately put in at Cape Town,
commanded toy a Thomaston sea cap
tain, who had given the citizen a copy
of The Courier-Gazette in which he had
found the advertisement of the Rock
land dentistWe agree with Mr.
Irwin that our merchants should on
general principles avoid spending their
money to reach buyers in remote parts,
yet here is direct evidence that the in
fluence of The Courier-Gazette's col
umns is not confined to its immediate
trade territory.

“90 men out of every 100 buy a new
suit during the week preceding Easter
Sunday."—Fashion Facts.
r

$39.56

Only three days before Easter
Sunday. If possible do your
buying early for your own ad
vantage.
Are you ready?
Everything is ready for you
here.
New suits in very alluring
patterns, $35.00.
New top coats that are style
leaders, $40.00.
New hats, new shirts, new cra
vats, new collars, new hand
kerchiefs, socks, gloves, and
pajamas.
Everything for men’s and
boys’ wear.

Yesterday's grass fire on Rankin
street theatened for a few minutes to
be a repetition of the big fire of a de
cade ago. It started near the railroad
crossing at Rankin street and fanned
toy a strong wind swept down on near
by houses at a tremendous speed. A
general) alarm from box 42 pulled all
the city's fire apparatus and nearly all
its population to the scene while the
quarry crews were hoisted out and
sent to the assistance of the fire de
partment. Another good stop can be
credited to Chief Havener's boys.

Very Easy
out of H. L. Withee's path in the judge tions and opportunity to bid on cutters
of the command ?r of the United States
of probate race.
• • * •
Coast Guard, Washington.
' The time for filing nomination pa
Frederick Hale.
lters for the biennial State primary,
U. S. Senator.
which will be held Juno 16. will ex
pire at 5 o'clock next Monday after
noon.
It was announced at the De
partment of State that the pa
pers thus far are about on an average
with the number filed at the corre
sponding period in recent years.

«...

J. F. GREGORY
SONS CO.
416-418 Main Street
clear for the nomination of H. N.
Brazier in the representative class of
which both Messrs. Overlock and
Scene Shifting By the Demo Brazier belong.
crats Has Marked Week's Other politicians who had been dis
cussed for the eenatorship included
Proceedings.
Charles M. Richardson of Rockland. E.
Frank Knowlton and J. H. Hobbs of
The game of draughts or checkers, Camden. Mr. Richardson, who is a
which the Democrats have been play very busy man in the grain DUsin$ss,
ing with reference to the State Sena has concluded to let somebody else lug
the political worries while he continues
torial nomination was completed yes
Ins pursuit of the almighty D.
terday, when the job was wished onto
There had also been some talk to
Jesse Overlook of Washington. Mr. 1 the effect that Mr. Richardson would
Overlock was all ret to go bark.into the run for representative to Legislature,
lower branch of Legislature, but some but. now it is said that the nomination
shrewd hypnotist succeeded in con will go to either Walter T. Prescott,
vincing him that the title of Senator who is convalescing from the effects of
would be much more befitting, and tha: the municipal caucus, or Frank A. Tirincidentally the field would be left rell. who is said to have been shooed

COUNTY POLITICS

YES,

WE

HAVE

BANANAS

NOW FOR 30 CENTS DOZEN
All

Kinds of

FRUIT, CANDY and

Arthur U. Patterson of Vlnalhaven,
Democratic candidate for sheriff of
Knox county.
John S. Spinney of Boothbay, Demo
cratic candidate for sheriff of Lincoln
county.
John B. Crockett of North Haven.
Democratic candidate county commis
sioner of Knox county.
Glenn A. Lawrence of Rockland, Re
publican candidate for representative
to Legislature.
Allston M. Hatch of Stonington. Dem
ocratic candidate for representative to
Legislature.
Hollis H. Ollcnrest of Thomaston,
Republican candidate for representative
to Legislature.
John W. Brackett of Boothbay Har
bor, Republican, for judge of probate
of Lincoln county.
Sheridan 'llodgkins of Jefferson, foi
representative on the Democratic ticket
from the class ’towns of Jefferson.
Waldohoro, etc.
The following additional primary pe
titions have been filed from this sec
tion:
William E. Bramhali of Friendship.
Democrat, for county commissioner i f
Knox.
James O. Brown of North Haven, for
representative on the Republican ticket
from the class towns ol' North Haven,
Vlnalhaven, etc.

sJfldl
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OIL STOVES;
This is the time to buy your Oil.
Stove for Spring and Summer use. We
have a full new stock of 2, 3 and 4burner Stoves with Cabinets and Ovens
to correspond.

YORK

NEW
HAVE

YOU

TRIED

MOTHER’S

“Forest Mills'’ Underwear of
kinds and at all prices

fTurniture

< .

kLanl

655 Main Street
ROCKLAND, ME.

Kingston Pants (absolute guarantee) $7.50 value at ................ .

H. & R. Quality Tropic Coats .................................................................$6.00

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO
L

MARCUS. 313-316 Mam Street
’OCKLAND. MAINE

These Prices are CASH; 10 7 extra if charged.
First
Come
First
Served

Burpee Furniture Co.

Is 24 Karats Fine and will stapd the acid test. Na
tional spirit is Pure Gold too, and will stand tests
great and small. One is the display of the Flag on
Patriot's Day,

fLY A FLAG APRIL 19

all “Forest Mills" Shirts, Drawers or
Union Suits cf all kinds at all prices.

We have the finest—Government standard as used
on all postoffices—fast colors, strong material.
3x5
4x6
5x8
2x3

3

Important Message

|

BROADCASTING A FEW NECESSARY ITEMS

tz

A limited amount of New Genuine U. S. Army McClellan Saddles,

pg

O

made of fine russet leather & trimmings, with steel stirrups, ea. $3.75
With hooded stirrups, each ........................................................ .. $3.00

r-i
■P'

Z

New Army Bridles, made of extra fine leather .............................. $2.75

q-

Army Dress Russet Shoes, guaranteed 100% leather ................. $3.95

%

COVERING being cleaned up at
45 CENTS PER YARD

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
313-315 MAIN

ST„

ROCKLAND

Rockland, Maine

s

HBiB

SAVINGS

ROCKLAND
f '

BANK

.4 Y

Office Hours—9 to 3
x

And Caps (latest patterns and plaids), regular $2.50, at ........... $1.50

A few yards of that choice 65c FLOOR

41*. 7

ROCKLAND, - « - MAINE

Pure Silk Shirts (beauties in cut and pattern) ............................. $5.00

I am able to give these surprising values because my
rent is small and I am my own clerk. I guarantee
every article sold in my store.

$2.00
2.75
3.75
1.50

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

Broad Cloth Shirts (genuine English) $4.00 value, at ............... $2.75

PRICES MOST ATTRACTIVE

feet,
fept,
fee,t
yacht ensign,

^Jniarzjziaraniji ARMY AND NAVY STORE ngerererenrerP

|

B. V. D.s—nuff said—cnly ......................................................................... $1.35

NONE BETTER

I

These are remarkable values—see our window.

Pajamas (summer weight) regular $3.50 value ...................... ........ $1.90

THIS IS THE LITTLE STORE WITH THE BIG
VALUES

We Will
Deliver
Your
Stove

GOLD

PURE

(Just the thing for summer wear)

PERFECTION and NESCO
OIL STOVES

Get a

Blanket

WILLIS AYER

g

Sweaters (all weol) $14.00 value; now ............................................ $9.95

I

—3 Burner Dangler, $24 Sale price.......... $ 9.98
14.98
—4 Burner Dangler, $39. Sale price . . .
11.98
—2 Burner Florence, $19.50. Sale price
10.98
—2 Burner Dangler, $25.50. Sale price .
—3 Burner Florence, $25.50. Sale price
12.98
15.98
—4 Burner Florence, $34.50. Sale price
—5 Burner Perfection, $47.50. Sale price 22.00
—3 Burner Anchor and mantel. Sale price 10.98
—2 Burner Florence, $19.50. Sale price . . 11.98
2—3 Burner Danglers, $24.00. Sale price . . 10.98
1—3 Burner Dangler, $34.00. Sale price . . 14.98
Also 12 Large Ovens with Glass Doods; the regular
price is $7.40. We will sell in this sale for . . .$3.98

FULL LINE OF

Z

$4.75

;.

REMEMBER—They will sell quick.

(PATRIOT’S DAY) BUT WILL CLOSE MONDAY

Collegian Suits (pure wool; $30 to $40 values ............ $21.50 to $29.50

CO.

mainC

OIL COOK STOVES

ALL STORES ARE TO BE’OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Spring Coats
and Suits

—

Don't

Fail to

We have 1 4 Oil Stoves that are slightly damaged.
SATURDAY, APRIL 19, we will place them in our
window on sale at the prices below.
These have all been put in first class condition and
if you need an oil stove this is your chance to save
over half the regular price.

FOR LADIES—It seems as though every lady in town has been
preparing by the way the Ladies' Silk Hose have been selling. The
Pigeon Silk Stockings at $1.50 or Shawknit at 33c; most every color;
all guaranteed.

BREAD?

s BUI2P EE

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED

Now Blouses or Shirts ..... $1.00, $1 50
Latest styles cf Hard and Soft
Collars ........................... 23c. 25c, 35c Black or Brown Stcckinne .... 25c, 35c
Dress Pants ....... .. $3 53, $4 00, $5.00 Sweaters .................. $3.50. $5 00, $5.50
Pants ........................ $1.50, $1.96, $3.00
Sport Coats and Sweaters .........
...................... $2.60, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50 Golf Hose.................................50c, $1.25

ORDER EARLY

These I^pnkets are a big trade. The damage you
can scarcely find. Plaids, grays, blues and pinks.
While they last—

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.1

Easter Ties .................. 50c, 75c, $ 1.00 j Small Beys' Suits ......................... $5.00
Easter Hcse, beauties 25c, 50c. 75c. $1! goy
Suits, ages 3 to 18, all wool
Easter Shirts $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.03
2 pairs pants . .. $7.50, $10.00, $11.50
Spring Hats, latest shades $3, $4.50
Spring Hats and Caps ................ $1.00
Spring Caps .........................$1 50, $2 09

BAKERY

SECONDS

MILL

FOR BOYS—

FOR MEN—

LHOT CROSS BUNSI

IMPERFECT

or

Pay

Sunday is Easter.
1 is the day too that each of us
feel that we should have on our very best clothes.
If you have not prepared, now is the time—and our
store is the place.

FRIDAY

SLIGHTLY

ments

AYERS

GOOD

BLANKETS!

We have just received a Case of

Easy

SNOW-HUDSON, INC.

The government's next step toward
providing a fleet of rum runners will be
to receive bids for the construction of
175 cutters. Tho following telegram
received yesterday by Secretary Mac
Donald of the Rockland Ch ember of
Commerce is explanatory:
Washington. D. C„ April 16.
All of the people who wish to submit
bids should make request for specifica

47*48

BLANKETS!

Very

CIGARS

OPPOSITE PARK THEATRE

FOR

16 Hudson Roadster $65.00
20 Ford Touring
85.00
18 Overland,
1Q5.00
19 Overland,
125.00
17 Buick,
145.00
17 Reo,
210.00
22 Ford Sedan,
325.00
21 Hudson Touring, 550.00
21 Hudson Speedster 685.00
21 Franklin Touring 750.00
21 Packard Touring, 850.00
23 Hudson Speedster 950.00
22 Studebaker Special
Sedan,
75.00
22 Marmon Speed’r 1050.00

Tel. 896.

It Easy To Buy

Make

$5 .98

TO BCfAT BOILDERS

ECONOMY FRUIT STORE

SPECIAL

| YOUR MONEY BACK
If Cars Are Not As
Represented

Payments

Saturdays 9 to 12

Hip Rubber Boots, U. 8. and Hood ........................................................ $3.75

•

nJ

Hip Rubber Boots, Vac Ball Band ........................................................ $4.50

g

Knee Boots, Hood........................... $3.50; VacBall Band ....................... $4.00

Ot

ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLYFILLED.OPEN EVENINGS

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

G
»

All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.

Rockland Marble and Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Proprietor

SHAPIRO

BROS.

f

MANUFACTURERS OF CEMETERY WORK
—AND DEALERS IN—

MIKE

ARMATA

JUST AROUND THE CORNER—PARK AND MAIN STREETS

59 Tillson Ave., Rockland.

Native and

Opp. John Bird Co.
82-Th-H

.45555 SHOES AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR

$

2!..Tb tf

Scptch Granite, Marble Shelves, Etc.
LINDSEY

STREET

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 17, 1924.

Every-Other-Day

EPISCOPAL CHURCH NOTICES

TALK OF THE TOWN

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 18 (7.15 p. in.)—Address by Kenneth
C. M. Sills, President of Bowdoin College, be
fore the Woman’s Educational <Mnb.
April IS Supper and auction at the Coun
try Club.
April 19- Patriots’ Pay.
April 29 Easier Sunday.
April 21-22- School operetta "The Prince
and tlie Goose Girl ’ in Watts hall, Thomaston,
for benefit ot School Building Fund.
April 25—Animated advertising assembly at
the Arcade, auspices the Chapin Class.
April 26 Liinerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets with Meguntlcook Grange, Camden
April 27 Daylight Saving begins In Rock
land.
April 31 Thomaston Annual dance recital
ol pupils of Jennie Harvey Percival in Watts
Ball.
.May 2 Lecture, Methodist vestry, (7.15)
Ralph 0. Brewster, ’ The Public Schools and
Religious Education,” auspices Woman’s Edu
cational Club.
.May 5 City Council meeting.
May 5 Annual dance recital by pupils of
Jennie Harvey Percival at the Arcade.
May 9—Arbor Pay.

Tlie banks will be closed all day Sat
urday.
Claremont Commandery has a special
meeting next Monday for work on the
order of the Red Cross.
The S. R. O sign was out at the Ir
win lecture last night. Better go early
tonight if you want to get a seat.
Mrs. Henry Jordan and Mrs. A. J.
Larrabee entertained at luncheon and
auction nt Mrs. Larrabee's home yes
terday afternoon.
Mrs. J. A. Burpee entertained a con
genial group of friends at one of a
Happy winter series of dinner and auc
tion parties, at her home yesterday.
Patriot’s Day falls on Saturday, but
ibecause it is Saturday all of the local
stores will remain open. The majority
of them are planning to close the fol
lowing Monday.
The ground has been staked out for
Arthur Rokcs new bungalow on Limerock street, midway between Broad
street and Broadway. Freeman A.
Stanley has the contract for building
the structure.
The majority of the local radio fans
are taking a new Interest in this popu
lar indoor sport, for the reason that the
results of the major league baseball
games are broadcast each night at 6, 7
and 10 o’clock.
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., will hold a
drill on the third degree Monday night
at the close of the regular meeting
There is a possibility of Knox Lodge
working this degree. at the Grand
Lodge in Bangor in tne fall.
Rumor comes to Rockland that the
Rickers have bought a tract of land
on "The Point" in Damariscotta, and
will erect a summer hotel there. Ru
mor farther says that a large summer
camp is to be established in that town.
’’Scotty” is up and coming.
The storm porches of the Federal
building were removed yesterday to
summer quarters. People who take
pride in this handsome government
building would have been pleased to
see them go to the city dump instead,
fur they are no longer Ht for service.
The Rockland High School team was
to have made its dvbut Saturday with
the Itockland Independents, but the lat
ter team cancelled and there will be a
game-next Monday afternoon, instead.
Itockland lligli's opponent on that oc
casion will be an Alumni team calcu
lated to gjve the 1924 outfit a good test.
F. J. Bicknell kft this morning on a
three months’ trip in the interest of the
Livingston Manufacturing Co. He will
bit the trail at Troy, N. Y. following it
thence to Buffalo, down through Penn
sylvania. Maryland, the Carollnas and
Georgia, across the continent to Utah
and back across the Northwestern
States. He will omit Texas until an
other winter.
The Wharf® Restaurant on Tillson
wharf is open for the summer season.
—adv.

Maine's Bost Jazz Band at Glover's
Ilall. Warren, Friday night, April IS.
Exhibition dancing and prize waltz.—
adv.
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TUESDAY

SATURDAY,

APRIL

19,

WEDNESDAY

AND

22,

23

We are placing on sale at 75c, our stock of Gios Silk

Wen Dollars

(Fibre) Stockings in shades listed below:

Peach
Straw
Dawn

Beige
Black
Tan Bark

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

CANDY

FOR

Give Comfort
Then they are well spent. Shoes are
sold at many price levels, but Ihe re
duced price of Cantilever Khose puts
this good looking, flexible footwear in
a class where no dollars spent else
where can buy so much shoe comfort.
The old quality and the old comfort
are enhanced by a new economy. The
same splendid value comes now at a
lower price.

EASTER

The spirit of Easter can be beautifully expressed by
the fine Seasonal Packages we*carry

Services of Holy Thursday at St.
Peter's: Celebration at 7.30. Vespers
and sermon at 7.J0 p. m. with sermon
on the “Meaning of tne Great Sacra
ment.” St. Peter's Guild omitted.
For Good Friday—Ante-communion
a: 7.80 a. m. Devotions of the Three
Hours with Meditations, from noon till
3 p. m. All professed Christians are
urged as far as possible to make these
devotions their own. The offering of
their prayers in union with the suf
ferings of Christ for a more devoted
Christian life. For no Good Friday—
no real Easter. Vespers and sermon at
7.30. Choir ipractloe. Holy Saturday,
celebration at 7.30; Baptisms at 4 p. m.
Easter Day—At St. Peter’s: Holy
communion at 7 with flve-mlnute ser
mon and at 11 with sermon; school
following service.
At Thomaston, Easter celebration
and sermon at 9 o'clock. Evening
prayer and sermon at 7.30 preceded by
school at 6.30.
Easter apron sale at 2 with supper at
6 at St. Peter's parish hall, April 24.
Easter sale at Thomaston, April 28 at
2 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Littlefield arc
spending a fortnight at Hotel Carolina,
Good-looking as formerly, Cantilever Pinehurst, N. C., enroute home from
LOWNEY’S,
JOHNSTON’S
pumps and oxfords are still made of Florida where they have passed the
the same fine leathers by tho same winter.
highly skilled workers in the efficient
From Thomaston comes the interest
factory at Brooklyn. We want every
ing news that Winfield Brackett has
one to see the
taken over tha interest of Ralph Whit
THE ONLY WHITMAN AGENCY IN ROCKLAND
ney in the well known drug etore part
nership of Whitney & Brackett.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Southard of
Ocean street celebrate their golden
wedding next Monday by keeping open
house afternoon and evening. Friends
and will be honored by the opportu of this well known couple are invited to
nity you may give us to show you at drop in and enjoy the Informal occa
our store the high quality, neatness of sion with them.
appearance and delightful flexibility of
Walter W. Morse, vice president of
this shoe.
the Eastern Casualty Insurance Co., Is
Sold in Rockland only by
in tha city today on business. Mr.
Morse'B rapid rise in the Insurance
Costume Party with Queen of the May. Contest
world has stamped him as one of the
Boots, Shoes, Clothing
coming men in that profession. He Is
Prizes Offered
a Swan’s Island boy.
Auspice* of
Quarterly drill pay was distributed
King Hiram Council has a meeting
WINSLOW-HOLBROOK POST, NO. 1, AMERICAN LEGION
May 2—the last for .work before the among the officers and men of Battery
G. 240th C. A. C. Sunday night, a total
fall season.
of nearly *1500 thus being placed In
'Compliments to tho Courier-Gazette
Tickets may be procured at the Cor
circulation. The members of the com
The Economy Fruit Store on Park
upon its fine new home," writes Mrs.
street is having a now soda fountain ner Drug Store for the “Prince and
pany enjoy their work, and none of
Mary
G.
Ames
of
East
Appleton,
one
The Goose Girl” and may be reserved
installed.
them being in the millionaire class the
of
this
paper's
valued
contributors.
drill pay comas In very handy as pin
E. M. Tolman, ticket taker at Strand by telephoning McDonald's Drug Store
'Sir Knights of Claremont Cotnman- money. Tuesday night the Federal In
Theatre, is outdoors again, after a se Thomaston.
Rev. E. 11. Brewster, general sec dery will be permitted to invite friends spection took place, the inspecting of
vere grippe attack.
to the Easter services at Masonic ficers being Major E. E. Farnsworth
A quiet service of meditation and retary of the Maine State Sunday
prayer will be held In the vestry of the School Association, well known in Temple Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. and Capt. C. B. Lindner, who are on
Congregational Church Friday night at Knox County, has resigned to accept
Work is well unoer way on the foun their annual tour of tho National Guard
the position of director of religious ed
They expressed their
7.30 o'clock.
dation
trenches for the C. A. Hamilton companies.
ucation of the Philadelphia Conference
E. A. Felly has tjtken on the Rollin of the Methodist Episcopal church. garage. Charles D. Blake has the con pleasure at the Interest being shown by
Motor Car and is showing them at the He will assume his duties about May tract for the foundation and the con the boys of Battery G and at the gen
eral condition of the equipment. Cap
Fireproof Garage. Rollin Is made by 1 and wil! supervise religious educa crete floor.
the White Truck Co. of Cleveland, tion in more than 350 churches and a
tain Brown's men take much pride in
A. C. Jones, State sales manager for their work.
Qhio, and was one of the sensations constituency of 128,000 Sunday school
the Apperson car, has returned from
at the auto shows.
members.
Louis A. Jack, the well known Bath
a trip to the Western part of the
Persons who have cottages or rooms
“Watch out for the itinerant beggar,” State, He placed dealers in North Jay, lecturer and humorist, made his second
to let for the summer season may de
warns Secretary MacDonald of the Strong and Lewiston, covering the appearance before the Baptist Men’s
rive some excellent results if they will
Chamber of CommerceReference three counties of Franklin, Oxford and League last night, and confirmed his
enroll them with the list kept by the was had to the several undeserving
Androscoggin.
He was accompanied former reputation as a most pleasing
Chamber of Commerce, which Is con solicitors for alms who have descended
by Mrs. Jones and Miss Nathalie entertainer. This time he gave some
stantly in receipt of Inquiries. En upon the city of late with particular
sidelights of his experiences In the
Jones.
rollment costs nothing, but should be thought of a local woman who has
World War. beginning with hts enlist
'Fred R. Spear came back from the ment In the 8th Irish Fusiteers of Can
done in writing.
been helped by the city and the Salva
i West a stauncher advocate than ever
The annual window washing bee at tion Army, yet "persists in begging of permanent roads and clean streets ada and taking him through the thick
of the fighting. The story was told In
It would be con
Elwell's barber shop took place yes from door to door.
In this connection he shows The Oouterday, and the genial proprietor is sidered a favor if housewives thus an rier-Gazette a printed interview with Mr. Jax'k’s droll and inimitable man
now able to enjoy the scenery on the noyed would notify tlie Chamber: tele II. II. Windsor of Chicago, founder, ner. and abounded In humorous touches
—the humor which makes an audience
exterior. The rumor that “Huffy” was phone SCO.
editor and publisher of the Popular
going into the movies is denied. It
The Rockland High School debating Mechanics Magazine, and Rummer res laugh, and the grim humor which is
probably had its origin from the re teams have shown their appreciation of ident of Camden, who has been spend fully understood only by those who
port of some envious person that he Is the work done by their coach E. C. Mo- ing the winter in California.
The campaigned in the days when 40 men
rode in cars which were built for eight
a star in “slow motion” stuff.
• lan, Jr., by presenting him with a Windsors were so delighted with Pas horses. His story also had Its serious
The Knox County Democratic organ, handsome pair of cuff links. Mr. Mo adena that theyr prolonged their stay side, and many men in Mr. Jack’s au
there several weeks.
“I doubt that
which took Gov. Baxter to task for ran who was captain of the Bowdoin
dience saw French battlefields much
appointing a Republican to succeed the deflating team at the close of his col there is any other region in the world
more clearly than they had ever been
that
has
so
many
line
streets
and
lege
career,
and
he
was
able
to
impart
late Associate Justice Hanson Is re
paved highways," said the publisher. able to since the war began or ended.
to
his
pupils
some
of
the
important
minded by the Lewiston Journal
"Europe has nothing to approach the The personal side of the story was
that It was a Democratic governor lessons learntd In debates with the fine highways of Southern California.
naively told. Mr. Jack never sought to
who refused to reappoint Associate finest college teams in the East. That Even obscure streets are well paved,
make himself a hero; rather he as
Justice Spear to succeed himself, Rockland failed to win honors at the and everywhere, even out in the coun
sumed the role of one who had rather
and named Instead a Democrat recent Bates meet Is due to the fact try, they are kept scrupulously clean.
run than fight—which nobody believes
that
larger
schpols
had
talent
of
un

who had never been a member of the
How they keep them so clean is a this capable looking young man did.
court.
It is never too late to learn. usual calibre.
mystery."
Mr. Jack is an expert furniture dec
orator and sign artist, by trade, and
LET THE
between whiles he has written a book
entitled "Rambles of a Roughneck,"
TORRINGTON
soon to he produced by Funk & Wagnals of New York. It It Is as good as
DEMONSTRATOR
his lectures Instant success Is predict
Show
you
the
TORRINGTON
ed for it. It being the last regular
ELECTRIC CLEANER.
He will
meeting of the year a nominating com
quickly show you why the better
mittee was chosen—R. I. Thompson,
cleaner is called the most faithful
Frank B. Miller and Col. W. H. Butler.
servant that ever entered the home.
It was again voted to have a May
For Free Demonstration Telephone
meeting, with strawberries on the
84-M
STEAK................ 40c. CHOPS
27c
menu if the price is not prohibitive.
W. N. Benner. Jr., C. S. Beverage and
Office 4 Willow Street
ROCKLAND
47*49 F. A. Winslow were appointed a com
BONELESS ROASTS................................. 25c
nilttee of arrangements.

CORNER DRUG STORE

REMEMBER

CLOSED

HALVES

AND

COAL

For Easter

Full Assortment of All Kinds of

SEEDS

GARDEN

And Everything to Make Them Go

9

Coal Coal

and Wheat.

Seed Oats, Barley

Seed Potatoes, Irish Cobblers, Early

Rose, Green Mountain and Spaulding Rose. Onion

Sets, Fertilizers, Bordeaux Mixture, Lime Sulphur,
Dolge Weed Killer (it will do the trick).

Boxes for

shipping baby chicks; nice line of Sprayers.

Here are Some of Our Saturday
Suggestions :
We have been celling Oranges by the peck for a
month, did you know about it? We haven’t said
much about it, but we have sold a lot of them.
We are going to have more Saturday, the price
will be 75 cents per peck.

Bananas, per pound......................................
9c
Nice Juicy Grape Fruit, 6 for..................................... 25c
A big barrel of Heinz Sour Pickles, 6 for.......... 25c
Saturday, 7 for.......................................................... 25c
Dixie Bacon, per pound........................................... 18c
•

With every 50 cent purchase we will sell you two
pounds of Layer Raisins for I 5 cents

The Payson Company
TELEPHONE 380

473 MAIN STREET.

The funeral services of the last C.
II. Achom will take place at 2 o'clock
thle afternoon from the residence on
Broadway. Obituary deterred.
Harry R. Virgin of Portland, one of
the active 33d degree Masons, will be
present at the session of Gen. Knox
Chapter of Rose Croix tomorrow af
ternoon and evening.
Arguments in favor of a State
owned free bridge across the Kennebec
River were made at an enthusiastic
meeting In the .State House Tuesday.
A full report of the meeting will ap
pear In Saturday's Issue.

The Selectmen give notice
that the

DAMARISCOTTA RIVER
BRIDGE
SUNDAY, APRIL 20
For Repairs If tha Weather Permits

+

Health la something you cannot
buy, yet its waste Is beyond dctcrlptlon.
Rockland Red Cross.

1885

1924

^MemorialsI^
E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.
BORN

Robertson—Owl’s Head, April 4, to Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl Robertson, a daughter.—Constance
Lucille.
Durroll*—Augusta, April 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Durrell (Miss Lauressa Allen of South
Thomaston) a son
Chapman—Thomaaton, March 15, to Mr. and
Mrs Loren Chapman, a son
Thurston—Rockville, April 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Thurston, a daughter. Martha Lilia.
*

DIED

Achom—Itockland, April 15, Charles II.
Achorn, aged 60 years. 10 months, 19 days.
Funeral Thursday at 2 p„ in
Wentworth- Rockport, April 16. Louise J,
wife of Cheater Wentworth, aged 51 years, 4
months, 16 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 p. in.

IN MEM0RIAM
In loving memory of my dear father Frank
!-E. Jones, who passed away April 18. 1922.
Gone but never forgotten b.v his daughter.

Dora Jones Brewer.

•

REDUCTION IN PRICE
,

Anthracite Coal............. $17.00
Steam Coal....................

9.50

Coke ................................

14.00

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTORY

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

SERVICE

This

Bank

Will

Be

Closed

SATURDAY, APRIL 19

FRED R SPEAR

COBB’S

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

WILL BE CLOSED

OUR MOTTO

5 PARK STREET.
SERVICE

We have a very complete line of strictly fresh

NOTICE!

MONDAY

EVERYTHING IN FRUITS AND GREEN STUFF
CUCUMBERS, RADISHES, LETTUCE, CELERY,
BUNCH BEETS AND CARROTS, SPINACH, BEET AND
DANDELION GREENS, ASPARAGUS, CAULIFLOWER,
RHUBARB, PEPPERS, NEW CABBAGE, BERMUDA ONIONS,
RIPE TOMATOES, BERRIES
DELICIOUS CALIFORNIA ORANGES, Dozen.................... 25c
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, 5 for.......................................... 25c

346 MAIN STREET.

SEEDS SEEDS

RUMP ROASTS ... .27c. FLANK ... 12c

EASTER SUNDAY AND

Telephone 288

L E. BLACKINGTON

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1924

SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM—SLICED, WHOLE

QUALITY

<JTo our Out of Town Customers: We will be
glad to fill your mail or phone orders on 48 hour
approval.

The Payson Company

BALL

MAY

FLOWER

A Large Assortment of New Garments
at Popular Prices

fantilever
^Shoe

Specials

Veal

EASTER SUITS
EASTER COATS
EASTER DRESSES

PAGE & SHAW’S

WHITMAN’S

Friday-Saturday

NEW SPRING

Cutler-Cook Co.

TEL. 255

PATRIOT’S

DAY

SECURITY TRUST CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Rockland Courier^Gazette, Thursday, April I 7, 1924.
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ter, O E S., waa held Tuesday evening and
degrees were conferred.
A picnic supper was
served at 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Brann were guests of
Mi-s Ann’.© Gardiner returned Tuesday from Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Percy Upham of Quincy, Mass.,
Braintree. Mass., where she has Veen spend
ing several months with her daughter, Mbs have been guests of Miss Marion Weidman this
week.
They accompanied the remains of Mr
Frances Gardiner
Saturday being n legal holiday the Public 1 ph.tru’u sister. Miss Grace Upham here from
Providence tor Interment in the family lot in
Library whl be closed.
Mr and Mrs George F tcfcrook of Gardiner Anwbury II111 cemetery where burial services
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shaw of Rockland were were he d Tuesday at 12 o'clock conducted by
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin P. Rev. Andrew Young of the Baptist church.
Miss Upham was formerly of Rockport and is
Wooster
Foster York of Boston Is the guest of his remembered by a large circle of friends to
I whom the news of her death brought 3adsister, Mrs Albert Crockett.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Painter have returned | ness
Miss Theresa Ott has returned from Rock
from the Maine Conference which was held
In Portland last wc.k
Mr. Palmer ha^ b**.-i» land where she has been during the winter
Everett Libby of Vlnaihaven was the guest
assigned to the pastorr/e of the Methuilst
church for another year and 1.1s return it ot Mr and Mrs. Everett E. F. Libby Tuesday.
Mrs.
Loring Thl.brook Is assisting in Gonia’s
hailed with pleasure by his many Rock; art
store in Rockland during the sale.
friends.
From
far ctT Pasadena cornea this item with
The regular meeting of Harbor Light Chan

ROCKPORT

A Busines Opening
One of the finest opportunities in a business
Way offered in this city in many years is
found in the sale of

THE NEW

YORK BAKERY

a sound, Well established, modern equipped
and prosperous baking business. Mr. and
Mrs. Weiss who have successfully conduct
ed the plant since 1916, are disposing or
their Rockland interests and leaving the city
at an early date.
One of the mose desirable homes in the city,
the Weiss house al 22 Brewster street, is also
offered for sale. It is thoroughly modern,
beautifully located with spacious grounds
and garage.

Inquire New Yerk Bakery, L. A. Il e:ss.

HBLE
CHEVROLET CHASSIS
$550.00

For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
priced automobile.

Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
to our easy payment plan

$490.00
$493.00

Roadster,

Touring,

Utility Coupe, $640.00
Sedan,
$795.00

ALL PRICES F. O. B. FLINT, MICH

SEA

VIEW

GARAGE
Main Street

Telephone 837-M.

Every-Other-Day

Keep Well
Avoid Sickness
TAKK

RRANMETH
H
PILLS
E*. 1752

Oo» © O

M

nt
Tat
win cleanse the system, purify
the blood and keep you well.

For Constipation

I

Indigestion, Biliousness. •
Entirely Vegetable.

i.©.© e © © © © ©•© © © © i
the request that It be added to the Rockport
local news.
Capt. Edwin T Amesbury celebrated hl3 87th
birthday April 3 a* the home of his eon In
ras-adenn
In the afternoon he went for a
ride with Ills grandson. Bred Amesbury and
In the evening was given a surprise party.
Among the guests were Mrs Kate Thorndike
Amesbury, Mlrs Mildred Ataesbury, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bartlett and Miss Hone Bartlett,
(a great granddaughter) Mr. and Mrs Robert
Nichols
Mrs. Nichols is a daughter of Eugene
Atnesburv of Portland, Ore., (formerly of Rocktort) Mr. Amesbury is wonderfully active,
keen and hrlghr wi h never a sick day
He
fully expects to reach the century mark.

WARREN
Arlene Sawyer, who has been spending the
spring vacation at her home here returned
Monday noon to Gorham Normal School
Susie Hahn who left the mill last year on
account of 111 health, resumed work Monday
morning
Warrtn Garage has furnished a very attrac
tive rest room with lavatory connected on Its
second floor—especially for the use of Its
patron? of the feminine gender.
This Alls a
Rag felt need as hitherto there has been no
convenient waiting place for travelers while
necessary repairs were made to their cars.
The garage Is to bo newly painted also thia
spring.
Frank Lcehan who has been 111 U now able to
be out.
Ethel Spear Is employed aa waitress at ihe
Mllisyde Lunch.
On Sunday will be held the fourth and last
of the 4 o’clock Lenten vesper services at the
Congregational church.
Mrs. Ruby Kalloch
is the soloist and Rev. C. D. Paul will speak
on "Fertility and Beauty.”
Dexter Hart who Is soon to move from the
rent above the A. A P store, will occupy a
part of the house owned by Mrs. Lucy Hills
on Weston Hill
Leonard Gammon has secured the position
of State road patrol succeeding B E Watts,
lately resigned and begins hli work Monday
M Grace Walker entertained her niece.
Mrs. Ilarold Scott of Bangor at lunch at Mrs
Lermond’s Cafe on Monday
Sc-ldon Robinson Is building a hen house
or. a corner of the house lot he bought last fall
of Miss Clara Hosmer.
Frank Stahl who has been 111 with an attack
ot rheumatism, was able to be out Monday.
W F. Overlook Is having a vacation from
work at the woolen mill on account of 111
health.
In the chorus were : Langdon Wyllle. Arnold
Teague, Mary Connell, Martha Connell, John
Connell. Robert Stevens, Mildred Pease, Heleu
Post. Florence Overlock, Fred Overlook, Fred
erick Lennox. Benjamin Perry. Leslie Bornei an. Paul Harrlnxan. Madeline McElmon, Ro
land Berry, Mary Jameson, Howard Kennlston.
Marie Kennlston. Carrie Baker, Eliennora
Eriskila. Richard Overlock, Edna Robinson,
Edna Wyllle. Parker Spear. Willard Hart. Jenr.le Starrett. Evelyn Sawyer. Almo Kajander.
Merrill Kalloch.
About $30 was cleared.
The Minstrel Follies was successfully pre
sented Thursday and Friday In Glover hall
under the auspices of the High School
The
minstrel show had this cast.
Ends: Parker
Spear, Arnold Teague, Fred Overlock, Rob
ert Stevens. Leslie Born eman, Richard Over
look. Willard Hart and John Connell with In
terlocutor Paul Harriman.
The numbers
presented were: Opening chorus, entire com
pany; Oh Gee, Oh Gosh. Oh Golly, I’m in
Love, Robert
Stevens;
Ten-Ten-Tennessee.
John Connell; Last Night on the Back Porch.
Richard Overlock; Red Hot Blues. Leslie Borneman ; Why Should I Cry Over You. Mary
Connell; Got To See Mama, Willard Hart;
Drifting Back to Dreamland. Martha Connell;
Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo’, Arnold Teague;
Waik, Jennie. Walk. Madeline McElmon:
Cotton Town, Fred Overlock and flnaier com
pany
Maine’s Best Jazz Band at Glover’s hall Fri
day night.
Exhibition dancing and prize
waltz.—adr.

UNION
Miss Lucy Daniels, one of the town’s oldest
ladles fell in the floor last week, cutting her
head and face very badly.
Miss Daniels and
her sister Frances live alone and art both
very feeble.
Frances was unable to help her
sister up from the floor and it was quite a

BURPEE FURNITURl
ROCKLAND, MAINE

NATIONAL GLENWOOD WEEK, APRIL 12 to 19—Co:«e in and cie the new modals.

Sedan Longevity Increased
by Balloon Tires
n’.

o,

D ALLOON tires enlist low-pressure air to

■.

-

cushion the passengers from bumps and
road shocks. They also cushion vital power
units against the same adverse conditions.

The Reo Line
Coupe - - $1875
Sedan - - - 1985
Brougham - 2235
Balloon Tires
$100 extra

T-6 Special
Touring Reo -1595
With Balloon Tires

Standard
Touring Reo -1335
All mounted on the distinctive
Reo double • framed chassis,
and powered with the famous
Reo 50 h. p. 6-cvlinder engine
All prices f. o. b. Lansing,
Pius tiLKL

The shock-free cradling of power units in a
double frame has always been a Reo feature,
and a vital reason for Reo chassis longevity.
Balloon tires greatly promote it.
Mechanical goodness is further emphasized
by the famous Reo high-powered six-cylin»
der engine. Intake valves in head and ex
haust valves at side,—short crankshaft^
turning in four large bearings and balanced
dynamically and statically,—ground, glasssmooth cylinders with aluminum alloy
pistons,—improved carburetion,—these are
typical of many features that make Reo
motordom’s most enduring “six.”
REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Lansing, Michigan

REGS, HUPMOSILE, WiLLYS-KNIGHT, AND DORT AUTOMOBILES
And the Famous SPEED WAGON on the floor to demonstrate

PRISON WAGONS

A FRESH LOAD OF HORSES JUST IN
ALSO A FEW GOOD TRADES IN REAL ESTATE

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
HEADQUARTERS FOR U. S. TIRES
23 TILLSON AVE
TEL. 4-W
ROCKLAND, ME.

lrng tlmebefore sh? cou’. 1 get tip M . I'. ”ewho lives across the rtreet went In an 1 touittl
her bleeding prof
y from her wounds and
k.ndly gave her needed attention.
Harris Smith has returned from Massachu
setts where he spent the v inter
Mrs. Lucille Pierce la at v.ork at the Jones
ssnltorlum
Lewis Ryan who has been at work in Mas
sachusctts the past j-eat, is visiting lib p r- 1
er.ts, Mr and Mrs i aimer I’.yan.
L. W. Hadley. 31. D . spent the weekend at
his home here
There will be an appropriate Eas’er service
In the Methodist Episcopal church Sunda-.
morning at 10 30
The pastor wii'I prea-.-h
from the text "The Lord is risen indeed ’’ Spe
cial Easter anthems wllj be rendered bv th*
choir Including "Easter Dawn” by Marie M.
Hlno and "Alleluiah, Christ Arose." by I>r.
Alfred Barly.
The many friends of Miss Alma Sidelinger
will be pleased to read the following Item taken
frem a Bridgton paper:
The classes In Home Hygiene and Care of the
Sick finished a most successful course with a
final examination last Saturday afternoon at
tho High school building.
Miss Alma Sidellnger, the Red Cross nurse, who has been In
charge, has proved herself a most efficient
teacher.
Mbs Sldelinger 1b a graduate of the
Maine Eye and Ear Inflrmury and during the
World War she allied herself with the Red
Cross going on the Megan!Ic.
She was sta
tioned at Vichy Base Hospital, 115.
After
she returned she spent six months In Kansas
City. Mo. where pneumonia and small pox
were raging.
Since then she has done prl
tate nursing which she gave up to take charge
of the Red Cross classes,.
At the Congregational church next Sunday
an Easter service wl.i be held.
The pastor
will preach on the subject “The East r Mes
sage—What It Meaty ’’
The choir will fur
nish special music. There will be reception of
members and the sa ramen; of tin L ml :»
supper will be administered. Service at 10 30
Sunday school at 12.
In the evening at 7 3'1
special Easter exercises will be given by the
young people of the Sunday school.
This
will > -nsist i •
.■'
• ’h
mental music by an orchestra ol young people,
an exercise "The Voices of the Women" bv 12
young ladles, a pantomime, "Jesus Saviour
Pilot/Me" by a number of young ladles. T?
choir will assist by rendering several : «lec
tions consisting of anthems, and sols. An offfting will be taken for n.lsslom
On Tues
day of next week the Ladies Aid will «r.c an
Easter supper in the vestry at 6 o’clock. The
patronage of the pub ic b solicited
The regular meeting of the Storer Collins
lost of the Atr.eri-an Legion Auxiiar' was
held on Monday evening
Rev. Bes: ic F.
Crowell was initiated into the membership of
this organization
There was a goodly number
present and at the close of the meeting re
ft e&h menu were served.

NORTH HOPE
Bert Whi’ney has b « n operating his w< od
yawing outfit ot George Fish’s the past few
days.
Alden Allen, J. I). I’ense and Loren Bennett
were hauling gravel Monday to the road below
the Turn Hill. The ror.d was so badly washed
however that it will take ji lot more to put it
Into good traveling condition
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth and little
son who arc visiting her parent'Mr an I Mrs
W E. Hall, were in Appleton visiting rela
tives Friday. If you chance to see the women folk of thia
neighborhood traveling arour.d with ntysterlou-i aekages under their arm* do not ,-t «x
cited or worried
It is nothing hut vail
paper samples, and as the result many homes
will blossom out in all the various shades and
l ues known to the decorator’s art.
Mrs. L.
W. Bennett has several rooms dressed up al
ready.
Talk about your pedestrians and cross coun
try hikers! I). G. Wentworth of North Ap
pleton can justly claim the medid for walking
around here
He called at Willow Brook
Tuesday evening on l^is way home from Cam
den which distance he had walked since sun_ set and said he was not even tired. lie will

be 73 years young next June.

MT PI P/ktlAMT VA1 ! FV
I -nan F>r,ler. Lyman June... Il E. St.Clair
*** 1 • 1
N 1 v zAlaLalL ’
; md Ahx Merrill had their wood sawed by tnaMayflowen are budded
chine the past week.
Saturday afternoon Fran e" Dobl in enter
Maxey’s Hill was badly washed out during
Mr
Mrs. J
.'•liaaea Hazel Lemtcnd, Rosie Tov.rra ‘ the r. cent rain
the llrtkodbt, Conference in Portland, returned talned
and
Edith
Hart
of
South
Hope
i
A
fit. *k of more than 50 robins and 20 juneoa
home Monday.
W. F Davis. A i Clark and Howard Broo’.ti were seen in E. H Davis’ field Tuesday luoinIrvlll C Thurston who has been spending
the las* few in- n;i.> at Sin Diego, Calif., .» are chopping In South Hope for llaivcr Hart. • in,
expected home soon.
Mbs Chrb ine Norwood has won the vale
dictory in the coming graduating exercises at
Union in June.
Capt. Charles Harding b rick
FREE
Mrs Ho.ner P i. is and 7\»r*. Wi liam Gould
attended the Ladies Aid at Union Thursday.
Temperau e Day was observed by tb Hawes
school with th? following program: .song.
"?.merba.’ school; si. rt a’count of Teutpert i .
p, ■ in | Cargill; r< itatl ri, "Ba
True." Mi’dred Farris; "Effec'a of Alcohol on
(?nr Sv.'lems." V. iiiia’n Hawes; re. .it a‘low.
Our Heroes.” Veikke Waib-nlus: evri.es.
?i\ ehi’drrn ; "Biography of Frances Willard.’’
William Hawes: America’s Cr ed. school; "Bi
ography of Neal Dew.’’ Leland Cargill; "What
- :
I Good CltlZCI
A 12-VOLT U. S. L. CA'i’TERY for Dodge Cars
"Oil. Beautiful M.v Country,” rend by the ‘
teacher: pledge of Allegiance *o Fiag, school;
sung, "Buttle Hymn of Republic,’’
licol.

SOUTH UNION

A Tube Free with each Kelly Springfield
Tire sold on or Before April 19
$25.00

6-VOLT U. S. L. BATTERY for Buick, Studebaker,
Hudson and Reo at

$20.09
Try
Us
On

FLYE’S GARAGE

Full
Lina
of

Car Wash

221 Main St., Rockland

Accessories

Maxwell

Chrysler
46-48

. Chalmers

PAIi

----- ■ .“““MSB"

For Beauty and Protection
Don’t let bad weather
attack ycur home.
Paint now—paint pro
tection will cost much
less than repairs. And if
you use Lowe Brothers
High Standard Liquid
Paint you will be assured
of real beauty and econ
omy, aswellasprotection.

HIGH STANDARD LlQUiD PAINT
We believe that our long ex
perience and our stock of
Lowe Brothers products con
stitute the kind of painting
help you need. Come in and
talk it over with us.

H. H. CRIE CO. ;
■ ROCKLAND, ME.

THE NEW STAR

CAR

It’s a Finer Type of Low-Cost Quality Built Car
Than You’vC Ever Seen Before. It Stands Out From

The Ordinary Lovz-Coct Car Like a Masterpiece
Among Imitations.
You’ll want to See the Beautiful Lines, Rugged Con
struction and the Wide Range of Models.
Let U3 arrange a demonstration and explain our time
payment plan.
Touring,
$622.00 Sedan,
$880.00
Roadster,
$570.00 Coupe,
$725.00

Sport Touring, $725.00

Sport Sedan,

$1035.00

Fully Equipped Delivered at Above Prices

A fevz 1923 models new at $503.00; three types
Star Trucks, priced from $638.00 to $718.00
Service Parts in Stock

STAR AND DURANT CARS

E. N. PRESCOTT, Agent
UNION,

MAINE

45-47
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WALDOBORO
Mrs. H. G. Labe has returned from Boston

where she spent the winter
A F Bond has leased the house and store
on Friendship street formerly occupied b.v the
late Mrs. Nettle J. Winslow.
Mrs. Cora Nash and Mrs. Elizabeth Fawcett
have returned front a visit with relatives in
Maine and New Hampshire.
The Odd Fellows will give their monthly
supper in their hall Thursday, April 24.
The
public Is cordially invited.
Wlwurna Chapter, O. E. S., will hold a boxsocial after their regular meeting, April 22.
The sisters will furnish the boxes and the
brothers will buy them.
An entertaining pro
gram will also be given during the evening.
Edwin F. Nash of Warren was in town Mon
day.
Rev and Mrs 0 G. Barnard returned from
the Methodist Conference in Portland Monday.
A E. Gorham of Wlscasuet is employed <as
bookkeeper at the Waldoboro garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Berne Mitchell and Mr. 'inti
Mrs. Harold Clark were in Sanford Sunday.
To say that the concert given b.v the Para
gon lh turn Corporation Band was a success
Is to give mild appreciation of an organiza
tion that Is a matter of pride to the town. The
third concert given in the Star Theatre called
out a large audience.
Coder the skilled dllec’lon of Howard A Foeiker, conductor, the
entire program was rendered with a brilliancy
end flnl.h that was received with hearty ap
plause. Dvorak’s •’Humoresque” and the med
ley of Southern melodies b.v Hayes were per
haps favori.ea but it was indeed bard to se
lect any number in particular so pleasing
was the ensemble. The absence of I G Reed,
who was detained at home by illness, was much
regretted
.Mr. Reed has been connected with
the band for many years and is a correct and
accomplished musician.
The dornet so|o,
which was to have been played by Mr Reed,
was given with fine effect bv Mr. Foeiker.
li. a few well-chosen words the conductor
a* Red that all present who were uot asso
ciate members of the organization should be
come so by the payment of $1.00 or more for
the upkeep of the bard.
This money Is to
be paid to I. G. Reed, treasurer.
The carni
val to be given under the auspices of the
band will be given three nights, April 30 May
2 In the Star Theatre
Tnis affair will with
out doubt meet with libeial patronage.

RAZORVILLE
Automobiles are quite plentiful and are in
■ail kinds of trouble, but the drivers'smile and
keep moving.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Vanner and the Utile
baby boarding with them are all confined to
the house with very bad colds.
James W Jones who does a trucking busi
ness front here to Waldoboro, was thrown from
bis load Friday night and badly bruised and
shaken up
Itr Plummer of Union was called
but could And no bones broken.
Fre’d Jones has moved to South Liberty and
opened ids bungalow there where be is assl-’ing in the spring sawing tit his mill
■Miss Louisa IJnco'n began the spring term
of school here Monday.
A. F. Nash Is earry'ng the Mountain scholars and Mrs. John
Lelgher the Light district scholars to Razur-

ville

Willard E. Overlook Is laid up with a very
bad case of erysipelas in bis leg. Dr Odlorue
Is attending him.
The receut tains have helped to take out
the frost and the annual "mud lime’’ is with
us in all its glory.
Harold Marson and sister, Mrs. Ethel Whitcoiub of Syracuse, N. Y , who were called here
by the illness and death of their mother, Mrs
Bertha Marson, have returned home
Archie Hibbert has recently had a telephone
Installed in his home.
Mrs. Clara Hibbert who has been in poor
health ail winter does not gain very fast.
Mrs. Lizzie E. Whitten has gone to board
wl&li Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Pierpont at Wash
ington Mills.
Alfred C. Vanner who has been iti poor
health for some time had an ill turn Saturday
but is a little better.
Mr and Mrs Harry Kahrmar.n and little son
and Harry A. Howes spent Sunday at Ralph

WHEN THE FAMILY
DOCTOR FAILED

The Truth

Relief From An Unexpected
Source Made Aged Woman
Well Again.

About this Light-Six—plus proof on proof

Mrs. Berjamin F. Freeman of 77
Draper street, Dorehe’ster, Mass., writes
Priest’s Drug Co., Bangor, Me.:
* My mother has boen a sufferer from
chronic indigestion for many years
Treatments with our family doctor
offered littl<j if any relief. On my hus
band’s return from a, business trip to
Maine a few years ago, we decided to
try a bottle of your Priest’s Indigestion
Powder which he had purchased at
your store. Relief was immediate, but
as the attacks continued more or less,
she continued taking it (several bottles
In all) and for a few years now docs
not know the pains of indigestion. We
keep it on hand all the time, buying
two or three bottles at a time in ease
any of the family needs it. 1 have
recommended it to several neighbors
and friends, ah of whom reported re
lief.”
Priest’s Powder for Indigestion, Sour,
Sick Stomach, Car Sickness, Heart
burn and General Hyperacidity of the
Stomach.
All druggists, 50c and $1.50. The
$1.50 size holds five (5) times as much
as the 5Cc size.
Priest’s Rcgulati rs, the ideal ton.’c
laxative for chronic constipation, 25c
and 75c.. If your dealer does not
carry them in stock have him order
for you or send direct to Priest Drug
Co., Bangor, Me. Paicel Post prepaid
to any address. Xo extra charge.—adv.

HIS Studebaker Light-Six is
the supreme value in the
"thousand-dollar” class.
It offers, not a few, but scores of
advantages. In its chassis it repre
sents the best that modern engineer
ing knows. In its steels and quality
of construction it is identical with
the costliest cars we build.
This is to offer you proofs. Then
urge that you see it before paying
$1,000 or more for a car.

T

The hat which is
correct for you must
fityou twice—fit your
head and fit your per
sonality.

years of test for its purpose. On some
we pay the makers 15% premium to
get them exactly right.
The crankshafts are machined on
all surfaces, as was done in the
Liberty Airplane Motors. This to
give perfect motor balance, at an ex
tra cost to us of $600,000 yearly.
It has more Timken bearings than
any other competitive car within
$1,500 of its price.

IVAat it saves you

LIGHT-SI X~

S P E C I A L - S I X

5-Passenger 112-in. W. B. 40 H. P.
Touring................................................. $1045
Roadster (3-Pass.)
1025
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) ...
1195
Coupe (5-Pass.) ......
1395
Sedan ..........................................................1485

5-Passenger 119-in.W. B. 50H. P.
Touring
......... $1425
Roadster (2-Pass.)................................ 1400
Coupe (5-Pass.)
1895
Sedan .
1985

Stylishly smart as is to
be expected, but also
crammed with quality
which makes LAMSON
Hubbard Hats out
standing values.

ROCKLAND CARACE COMPANY '
DISTRIBUTORS

Park Street, Rockland.

PLUMBING
SHEET

METAL

WORK,

STOVE

AND FURNACE REPAIRING

THE

WORLD’S

LARGEST PRODUCER

MONHEGAN

Bos tun.

Mr and Mrs. Maurice Weaver have had as
guest the past two weeks Mrs Weaver’s sister,
Mrs Harris of South Portland.
Cant, and Mrs. Ernest Brackett and son
.orinier returned Friday from a visit to New
Harbor.
Robert Fillmore was in town this week.
A very pleasing minstrel show was given
by home talent in the schoolhouse Friday night.
A sale of i ake. ice cream and candy followed
the entertainment
Rev. John Wales returned Thursday to Sun- j

shine.

Mrs Dwight Stanley and son Alfred are
rislting friends In Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. K S Field and son and Mrs.
E W. Osgood spent the weekend in New Har
bor.

SUNSET
Miss Muriel Hardy spent *he weekend witli
her giandpar.*i;s. Cant, and Mrs. Leslie Hartly
at North De?r Isle
Robert Sellers is at home.
Extensive repairs are being made cn the
house owned by Mrs. Annie Sehrieder. D. L.
Sellers lias charge of the work.
(apt and Mrs. William Haynes left Monday
for Boston where Capt. R.iynes will command
a yacht the crniing season
Capt. an 1 Mis Avery Marshall spint a few
days last week at Eagle
Alfred Dunhvm of Sunshine spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mis Courtney Eat in.
Msa. Will!tin Backus of «’! *vc and, «rrived
Wedm’sday *o visit her parents. Mr and Mrs
Oscar Dz Eaton.
Albert Morris who witli Mrs. Morris, has
been the guest of Ehen Jordan, returned to
Bristol, R. I , Thursday. Mrs Morris will re
gain for a few weeks.

“fiets-lt” Makes
Corns Vanish

The comp-unity was saddened to learn of
the death of Louis W. Thomas of Hyde Park,
Mass., whi It occurred at the Massachusetts
General Hospital on April 2 after an Illness of
nearly three months
Mr. Thomas was the
son of Mr. and Mrs William Thomas, formerly
of this town ami was very well known here
where he hail spent his summer vacation for a
number of years.
He held a responsible po
sition in the firm of Whitney Bros. Inc., paper
and twine dealers of Boston
He was among
the first to enlist in the service of his country
dirring the World War, serving in the navy on
tlie U S. S. New York, llagshlp of the Sixth
Battle Squadron and was present at the sur
render of the German fleet in the North Sea.
He is survived b.v ills parents, Mr. and Mrs
William Thomas, three brothers -George. Frank
and Clifton all of Hyde Park
Deceased was a
fine young man of sterling qualities, he:oved
by all who knew him and ills many friends in
thi.; community extend their sympathy to the
bereaved family.

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
PIPE and PIPELESS FURNACES,

HOT WATER AND STEAM

HEATING
SO Franklin

Street, •

•

RooHand

Telephone 424-1

U7-tf

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
Tb* Fimmn Sbwl «IjU,
in *4v«r
ttuil la all tb» laaillai a,«ulau a»ar
2?0# Mlactivat—iaa« tar iataio,aa

MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockland, Mo.

Address.....................................

BIG

1

W. H. GLOVER CO.
Rockland, Maine
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD ’

Eastern,Standard Time

Trains Lf.ave Rockland

Telephone 700

(

|5.3l)p. in.

lA’wiston, A{7.00a. ni., |7.30 a. in., fl.10 p. m.
New York, tl.10 p. in.
*
Portland, A{7.00 a..in., 17.30 a. ni., fl.10 p. tu.,
1.5.30 p. ni.
Waterville. A57.00 a.m., 17.30a. m.,fl 10p.m. '
WeMilwich, A.,7.00 a.in., fi.30 a.in.,f 1.10 p. nt.,
fa..*10 p. iu.
A Passengers provide cwn ferriage Bath to WoolMi.h.
I *—i.y.except Sunday.
U. C. IX)l ( I ASS.
M. » . HARRIS, *
0 31--.» V. 1’. A Geti'l Mgr. (len'l Passenger

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
P-ANCOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
Cfferiive March 31
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursday and
Saturday at 8.06 I’. M. for Boston.
Return- Leave Boston Mondays. Wednesdays
nnd Fridays at 7.60 P. M.
Leave Rockland
Tuesdays, Thutsdays and Saturdays at 5.00 A.
M ; Camden 5 45 A M. : Belfast 7.15 A. M ;
Bucksoort 9 60
M ; Winterport 9.30 A. M ;
Due Bangor 10 09 A. M.
Ib tii'i: Leive Bangor. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 2.00 p. M. for Boston and
v a\ laii'llngs, due the follow .ug morning about
1 00 A M

SIX

MT. DESERT A RLUCHILL LINES
BAR NARPOR LINE
Ixuivo Roik’and Tuesday i, Thursdays nnd
Saturdays at 5 A M. for North Haven, Ston
ington, Southwest Haibur, Northeast llarhor,
Seal linrbor. due Bar Harbor 11 A. M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at LOO P. M. for Rocklard mid way landings.

S STUDEBAKER, South Bund, Indiana
"Why You Can-

for

August *. A {7.00 / m» 17-30 a. tu., fl.10 p. nu!
Bangui AI7.(XJa. m., |7.3O a. m., tl.lOp. in. J
Boston.
.O.H*. id., f7 3O a. in., fl-10p.m. I
Brunswick,A>7.00a.m.,17.30a. in., 1110p. m..

7-Passenger 126-in. W. B. 60 H. P.
Touring................................................. $1750
Speedster (5-Pass.)................................ 1835
Coupe (5-Pass.)...............................
2495
Sedan...................................................
2685

I Please mall roe your book,
J not Judge Value by Price.’*
■

This coupon and 15c entitles
bearir to quarter pint can of
Floorlac and one Varnish Brush.

I
j

•

BLUE HILL LINE
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdayn nnd
Saturdays at 5.00 A M. for Dark Harbor,
South I .rookso Hit*. Sargent vllle. Deer Isle.
hKMik.ln, South 1th.chill, due Bluehlll 11.00
A. M.
Return Leave Bluehlll Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 12.30 I'. M. for Kock1 ind and v , • land i. i
At Bosio'i connection Is made via the Metropolitnu Line express, passenger and freight
steamer., for New York and points South and
West.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Louis W. Thamat

E. Howard Crockett

TRIAL CAN COUPON

Name............................. . .........

Fma7l''for''bo’ok1

NORTH HAVEN

BURPEE & LAMB

FLOORLAC
n varnish stain of unusual wear
ing qualities, adaptability and
beauty.

(All prices f. o. b. factory. Terms to meet your convenience.)

PORT CLYDE

FRIENDSHIP

Sherwin-Williams

Studebaker Light-Six

Many In litis community are making repairs
ami Improvements on their buildings and it
looks as though the carpenters and painters
would be very busy this season
Schools began April 14 with an efficient
corps of teachers in charge.
The Farm Bureau will hold an a’l day milli
nery meeting at Masonic building April IS
Haro’d Lin eott has purchased the attractive
home formerly occupied and owned by B. II.
Lloco’n.
Frances Crooker is attending Normal School
jw Ca.Hne.
EvonP'g Star Orange met in regular session
April 12 with a good number present. Tlie
urogram w.n devoted to kindness to animals
and an o d fashioned spelling school. The
fir.-.t part of (he entertainment was well filled,
with many good selections along the line of
> humane tretmaffit of animals, which had a
testing force. The spelling school was a
novelty and after a lively spelling period all
decided it was a great hit. Coffee and dough
nuts w ere set red

G. A Stokes of Orange, N. J , owner and
manager cf Camp Wapello, was here last week
making p'ans for the coming season.
He has
40 hoys booked already.
Mrs Cllniena Luce who luis been spending
he winter in Warren with her sister, Mrs.
Mansfield Robinson, has returned to Friend
ship
Carlisle Lash arrived home from Florida
Friday.
He has been employed on a yacht.
Most of the northward trip was made by auto,
hut says lie prefers sonic other way of travel
ing at this season of the year
Mr. Lasli
will go to Little John’s Island soon where he
and a friend will put up a weir
Mr. and Mrs. Therald Simmons have moved
to I’nion where Mr. Simmons has employment
as bolster In a quarry
Miss Grace Morton who teaches in Quincy.
Mr. .s., is spending the Easter recess witli her
parents. Mr and Mrs. L. C. Morton
Mrs. Wa-’en Iloffses has gone to South
Bristol for the summer
Orrin Burns and family have moved into a
part of his lather’s home at the village.
Mr.
Sprague and family of Bristol are to occupy
the tenement vacated by them in Elbridge Wlncapaw’s house.
Miss Leltie 'Simmons has employment with
Mrs Jennie Simmons
Mrs. Emma Morton is out again after her
recent illness.
Miss Nellie Davis and friend, both trained
nurses, have been spending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs Sanford Davis.

There are marred pieces of
furniture—the worn floors and
stair treads—the woodwork,
which needs refinishing—the
kitchen cabinet and many other
things that can be brightened up
with

$1045

Hibbert’s the guest of Mrs Clara Hibbert
Malcc’m Clark Is driving the stare from Au
ri’stn to Wa-hington, succeeding Mr. l’enn of
Auj-.u a
AT were sorry to have Mr. Fisher
give up the job as he hav be<n one of the
most ‘‘fllc’ent d ivtrs on the rou’e yet. but all
r.re g.ad to hava Malcolm on the Job.
Mr. and M's. Ra’pn Hibbert smut Sunday at
Washing* on Mills, the guests of Mrs. Vera Hib
bert
She expects her husband Clarence Hlbb; rt home this week from Gardner. Masa.,
where lie has been working this winter.
The funeral services for Mrs Bertha Mar
io.n were held at the West Washington Advo.H t church Wednesday afternoon, Mis
sionary Overlock' officiating, in charge of B
K. Ware, funeral director
She will be
greatly missed as she wit? a very efficient
nurse and could and did apply herself to all
•he needs of the comnitinBy and It will be
\ery hard to till her place.
She leaves two
sisters. Addle, wife of Rev Martin Howes,
who is spending the winter in Florida, and
MlKa le Kennedy who lived with her, he
Idas four chlldrei Mrs. Ethel Whltconib of
Syracuse. N Y, Farl Kennedy and Mrs. May
Hibbert of West Washington and Harold of
S'?.i.'! !■
Interment was ill the family lot
at West Washington.

George Brow.i Is afle to he out again after
his illness of sevc-al weds
Miss Rosamond Wilf on ha s returned to
Massachusetts after spending tin* weekend with
bee f'.ster. Mrt. Ada Flmnun:;
The Baptist Sunday school wl'.l give an
Fs.ter concert at 2 p. .n.
Mrs. Merton
At’iliony has charge of the concert, assisted by
Henry Lowell as pianist.
Easter ev n’ng at 7 o’e.ncK In the Baptist
l urch the songo'ugua, "The Prince of Life.’’
will be prerented by the choir, with Mrs. Win
nie Simmons as reader.
There will be a children’s concert In the
A C. church Easter evening '

An Opportunity
to Brighten Up

We build 150,000 cars
The extra values which
yearly. All such major
this car typifies have
costs as engineering,
made Studebaker the
dies, overhead, etc., are
largest builder of quality
divided by 150,000.
cars.
We build in model
They have made these
plants, with modern ma
cars a sensation. Sales
chinery, which have im
have almost trebled in
mensely reduced the
three years. Last year
manufacturing
costs.
145,167 people paid $201,A car like this, built
000,000 for Studebaker
under ordinary condi
cars.
tions,
would cost you
The multiplying de
from $200 to $400 more.
mand has forced an in
Scores of extra values
Learn, for your own
vestment of $50,000,000
sake, what that means to
in model plants and
Built by the leader in the fine-car class. One of the
equipment. Of this, $38,you.
cars for which people last year paid $201,000,000.
000,000 has been spent in
Built in a model $50,000,000 plant, producing 150,the past five years, so
000 cars yearly. And saving you by quantity produc
Send for the book
the plants are up-to-date.
tion from $200 to $400.
Built of the same steels, with the same care, as
Mail us the coupon be
The engineering de
the costliest cars we make.
partment which designs
low. We will send you
The car that saved 11.4% in operating cost under
and superintends this
free our new book that
rivals. The car with 14 Timken bearings.
Light-Six costs $500,000
will inform you on five
per year.
simple things which re
Afai7 coupon for book about it
veal the value of a car.
The machines which
For instance: It will en
build it are modern and
able you to look at any
exact. 517 operations on
car and tell whether it’s been cheap
this car are exact to l/1000th of an
The equipment is unusual. The
ened to meet a price or offers true
inch. 122 operations are exact to
cushions are of genuine leather, and
one-half 1/1000th of an inch.
quality.
are ten inches deep.
Every part and detail accords with
1,200 inspectors are employed to
It will tell you why some cars
Studebaker traditions. And the name
submit each car in the making to
rattle at 20,000 miles and others
Studebaker has for 72 years stood for
don’t. It shows one single point in a
32,000 inspections.
quality and class.
closed car which measures whether
Infinite care
you’re getting top or medium quality.
Mark this result
The book is free—clip the coupon
The steels are selected from 35
below.
Some men who operate fleets of
formulas, each one proved best by

Nor»I' Reavev Is able to be out after an ni
ne-s of several weeks
WClIain Pease and Aina Davis are the latest
mump victims.
The Pythian Sisters are adding new mem
bers every week
Birds and ball games remind us that spring
really arrived.
Mrs. Abbie Ba°on has returned from a visit
w th her sister in Portland.
The Phi; a hcu c’:Sis lut’d filiclr regular
weting in the Library Wednesday night
Miss Mi dred Hupper is in Siisby Hospital,
ickland. where she is recovering from an op
eration fur hpp*JSid:ei«te.
Miss Beatri'O Freeman has returned home
after spending a few Wveks in Portland.
.Mr. Clifford has reiumc-d from a trip to

Whether youareyoung
ot old, tall or short,
a featherweight or in
the heavyweight class
—there is a LAMSON
Hubbard Hat that
fits both your person
ality and your head.

cars in this class called in auditors to
compare the operating costs. They
made comparisons on 329 cars, run
ning up to 25,000 miles.
It was found that this Studebaker
Light-Six cost for operation 11.4%
less than the average of its rivals.
This figure included depreciation.
That meant $207.50 saved on 25,000
miles. All because of this quality con
struction.

Some evidence

WASHINGTON

Your Hot—
and Your
Personality

Page Five

OF

QUALITY

ALB A P 0 L
AUTOMOBILE

Admitted................................
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net Unpaid Losses..................
Unearned Premiums...............
All other Liahilitie...............
Surplus over all Liabilities, .

FURNITURE POLISH
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES

FOR SALE BY

L. C. SMITH & CO.
VINALHAVEN, ME.

4S-G9

SOUTH THOMASTON
Friends of Mr and Mrs. Eugene Purrell
(Lauressa Mullens Allen) of Augusta are con
gratulating them on the birth of a nine pound
son. April 1.
Mrs. Leroy Allen who has
been spending the past few weeks there, arrived
home last week.
(’ongratulations are on the wing to Mr
and Mrs. Albert Davis (Carolyn Sleeper) on the
arrival of a son recently, named Allx*rt W. Jr.
They are at the Siisby Maternity Hospital
In the recent SSO.OOt conflagration iu Old
Town the grocery store of C. M. Stevens was
destroyed, as well as several other stores and
tenements.
Twelve families were left home
less, escaping only in night clothing.
There
were ten children under nine years of age
mira.’Piously saved from the burning homes.
An aged man remained in his room and was
suffocated.
Mr Stevens is a brother-in-law
of Mrs I Newton Morgan.
All the singers in town are asked to meet
with Mrs. C S Watts this Friday evening to
prepare Easter music for Sunday services.
Fred Allen and Ben Wiggin left Tuesday for
New York where they have a stone cutting
job for the season
Mrs. Emily J. Watts is considerably handi
capped of late with attacks of neuritis making
her uncoinfoitahly lame.

.Mrs Lizzie Sellers of Sunset is here for a
few weeks with Mrs. Augusta Hanssler.
Mrs Eugene Saddler is entertaining her son
with his wife and seven children of Pennsyl
vania
for a few weeks.
i
The selectnwn of Deer Isle met at A. B.
I
Buckminlster’s store Saturday for the purpose
ot valuation of property.
Mrs. W. D. Conary and son Joseph of Deer
Isle spent the weekend at her home here.
Sold everywhere—money back guarantee.
Ernest Prtssy <»r Deer Isle was the weekend
’Gets-It” Is sold in this city by George Treggett. guest of Daniel Conary.

STATE OF MAINE
00
17
81
•4
83
13

....$•..739,231
31. 1923
....$ 351.436
.... 3 345 874
.......
’24.842
.... 1,417.078

54

11
1.9
29
42

Total LhiJ.Ililies and Surplus, ....$5,739,231 54
E. W. BERRY. Agent.
46 Broad Street.
KncklAiid. Maine.
•11 Th V
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31 1923
Real l?;ta»e.............................. ....... $ 643.141 48
Stocks anti Bonds................... ....... 4,623.950 10
Cash In Office and Bank, ... ....... 838.214 02
Agents’ Balances.................... ....... 030,558 76
.59.558 10
Interest nnd Rents,................ .......
9.953 52
Al! other Assets...................... .......

Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
all Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol
is non-inflammable and a solvent
for hard grease; will not scratch
white.

: : Manufactured by : :

SHERIFF’S SALE

Gross Assets........................ . .. .$5,986 842 53
217,610 99
Deduct items not admitted, . .......

—AND—

SUNSHINE
Even Surgeons don’t .cut their own corns.
They use “Gets-It” to rid their feet of corn or
callous pests. Why should you risk infection or
a slip of your razor when it is so easy to end
corns and callouses, quickly, completely, pernanently. Two or three drops of “Gets-It”
stops all corn pain—then the corn loosens so
you can peel it right off with never a twinge of
hurt. Try it today. E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.

U S. BRANCH OF THE
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO.. LTD.
London, England
ASSETS DEC. 31 1923
Mortgage Loans....................... ....$ 20 666
Stocks and Bwiiib................... .... 4 409.899
('asli In (> Vet* am! Bank. . .. .... 380.729
Agents’ Bn lances.................... .... 1.O9I.73O
49.844
Interest at d Rents...................
..31.632
All other Assets......................

AVOID WORRY!

Veazie Hardware Co,
Rockland
Motor Mart, Moody's Garage, M. 8.
& C. O. Perry, Rockland Hardware
Co, Fireproof Garage, Rockland;
Curtis Hardware Co, Camden.

A U T O M O BILES 1.

Gross ,4psets......................... ....... $6,805,379 Ot
Deduct items not admitted, . ....... 436.204 45

I

Admitted; .................................. $6.369,114
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
Net Unpaid Losses............................ $ 200.149 22
! Unearned Premiums........................ 2.8 »9,841 4->
All other Iziabiiities........................
307.993 10
Cash CalitaJ...................................... 1.000.000 00
Surplus ever all Liabilities.......... 2,001,130 82
Total LlabCities andSurplus, ..$6,369,114 59
EDWARD W BERRY,
40 Broad Street,
41-Th-47
Rockland Maine

APPLICATION AND NOTICE TO EXTtND
WHARF
*

County of Penobscot, ss,

April I’.tli, 1924.
Takin this day, on execution dated March
twenty second, 1924 on a judgment rendered
by the Superior Court of tile County of Poi < hscot at a terai begun on the first Tues
day of March. 1924, to wit : on the f<«urth day
of March, 1924 in favor of Floyd II. Hopkins
of Argyle In the County of Penobscot admin
istrator of the estate of Anna Carneyklate of
Old Town In the County of Penobscot, deceased
against Harry II Gray of Bops in the County
of Knox, ami State of Maim*, for eight hun
dred and forty-nine dollars and ten i-ents,
debt or damage, and eighteen dollars and
eighty three cents <o*t of suit, and will he
sold nt public auction at Sheriff’s Office in tlie
Ccunty building in Rockland in said County
oi Knox to the highest bidder, cn the twen
tieth day of May, 1924, at ten o’i lock in the
forenoon, the following described real estate,
and all the right, title and interest which the
said Harry II. Gray, has in tlie same, to wit :
A certain’ lot or parcel of land with the
buildings hounded and described as follows,
viz.: Beginning on line of land of S. E Went
worth in the town of Hope at a corner in
stone wall which Is thirty-four rods and four
feet west of the south of the road leading past
said Wentworth’s house*; thence southerly l».v
a stone wall and land of W. I). Hilt, seventythree rods to the highway leading from Union
to Hope Corner; thence easterly and across
said highway one rod nine feet and nine
inches to an iron holt ; thence southeasterly by
land of W. D. Hilt forty-two and one half
rods to ?n elm tree and iron holt; tin nee
southwesterly forty two rods by land of W. D.
Hilt to s’ake and stones; thence northwesterly
and across the highway by land of W D. Ililt
one hundred and six and one half rods to stake
and stones at land of S E. W, ntworlh ; thence
northeasterly by land of said Wentworth ninety
two rods to place of beginning.
E STEWART ORB ETON.
47 Th-53
Deputy Sheriff.

Estate of Julia A. Gray

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 18, 1924. he was duly appointed ad
ministra’or of the estate of Julia A. Gray, late
of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased,
and cn this date was <|tialiiled to fill said trust
by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present tlie same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto arc re
quired io make paviucnt iiiiniediate’y to
FRANK B. MILLER.
Rockland, Maine.
March 18 1924_______________ Apr3 10-17

To the M'Cnicipal Officers of the Town of
Vlnaihaven. Maine:
Respectfully represents Vlnaihaven Light and
Power Coni|«tny, of Vlnaihaven, Knox County,
Maine, that they desire to extend the entire
front of tlio’r wharf located on the North
shore of Career’s Harbor, 60 feet In a South
erly dlrectl-ii into tidewaters of said harbor.
(Signed) Vinalhaven Light and Power Co.,
A. A. PETERSON. Manager.
1'pon the foregoing petition, ordered, that
public notice be given as required by law. not
less than thru* days before the 19lh day of
Estate of Gladys M. Gregory
April. 1924. fpon which day at 4 30 o’clock
NOTICE
p. in., a hearing will he given at the select
The subFcriber hereby gives notice that on
men’s office t/> the end that all persons may March
18,
1924
lie
was
duly appointed executor
have full opr*>rtuni*.v to show cause why said ot tlie last will and testament
of Gladys M.
permit should not be granted.
Gregory,
late
of
Rockport,
in tlie County of
(Signed)
O. V. DREW
Kn'.x, deciased, and on ibis date was quali
L B DYER.
fied to fill said trust by giving bond as the
46-47
Selectmen of Vinalhaven, Maine.
law directs.
All persons having demands against the
APPLICATION AND NOTICE FOR FISH
estate, are desired to present the same for set
WEIR
To the Municipal Officers of the Town of tlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment Immediately to
Vinalhaven :
B. STANLEY GRBGORY.
Resimctfully represents Fred R. Whitmore of
Glencove. Maine,
Vinalhaven, Knox County, Maine, that he de
March 18. 1924
Apr3-10-17
sires to erect and maintain a fish weir in the
waters of Hurricane Sound, beginning on the
Estate of Mary F. Beal
West side of Green’s Island and at or near
NOTICE
the Sand Cove so called, extending Into tide
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
waters a distance of nearly 666 feet.
March
28.
1921,
she
was duly appointed Guar
(Signed)
Fred R Whitmore
ot the estate of Mary F. Beal of Rick
Upon tin1 foregoing petition, ordered, that pub J dian
lend,
in
the
County
of Knox, and on this
lic notice he givei. as required by law. not less
was qualified to (HI said trust by giving
than three' days before the 19th day of April, date
bond
as
the
law
directs.
1921. upon which day at 4 o’clock p. m , a
All persons having demands against the
hearing will he given upon said petition in the
are desired to present the same for set
seicctmen’s office to the end that ail persons estate,
tlement.
all indebted thereto are re
mav hav£ full opportunity to show cause why quired to and
make payment Imnmdiaiely to
said permit should not be granted.
GRACK A. NASH.
(S gned)
O. V DREW
Yassalhorn. Maine.
L B DYER.
Manh
28,
1924.
Apr3-10 17
46 47
Selectmen of Yinalhafeu, Maine.

Portland-New York Treight Service
Di.icl Freight Service between Portland and
N< w York Is resumed from the New State Pier,
Portland. Me.
Sailings Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays each wav.
Through rates anil direct track connections
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
roads.
F. S. SHERMAN, flnpt., Rockland, Maine.
IL S. SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland, Me.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between

ROCKCAED, VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STON NGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Fubjeet to chango without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. THURSDAY, JAN. X
1924
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sunlaya
at 5.30 A. M. for Stonington, North Haven,
Vlnaihaven and Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M for
Vinalhaven. North Haven, Stonington, and
Swan’s Island.
W. S. WHITE.
General Manager.

Rockland. Maine, Jan. 3. 1924.

BACK TAXES
And all taxes pertaining to
the City of Rockland will
now be received at the office
of R. U. Collins, located in
Ulmer Block, 375 Main St.,
upstairs, over the Scott Tea
Store.

R. U. COLLINS
TAX COLLECTOR

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
103 PLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING

HEATING

TEL. 244-W.

llT-tf
Estato or Nancy Cordelia Murray Otherwise
Known as Cordelia Murray
NOTICE
The r.iibscrihcr hereby gives notice that on
April 7, 1921. lie was duly appointed adtnlni .trator of the estate of Nancy Cordelia Murra\ or nJierwise known as Cordelia Murray,
late of Rockland, iu tlie County of Knox, de
ceased. and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust hy giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the es
tate. are desired to present the same for set
tlement. and all indeb;e«l thereto are required
to make payment Imniidlatelv to
CLIFYORD W WOLFE.

April 7. 1924.

Rockport, Maine.
April 16 17-24

CAMDEN

THOMASTON
A rehearsal of the Baptist choir will be held
Saturday at 3 o’clock
Those who are to
assist in the Easter singing are requested to
attend.
William J. Colley was up town Wednesday
after tive weeks confinement to the house by
sickness.
•Hayward Hall has a position with 0. H. Tripp
of Rockland, civil engineer.
.lames Mathews, traveling salesman, left
town Tuesday.
Mrs. George E. Creighton and two sons arc
at the farm with grandfather and grandmother
Andrews.
Karl F Woodcock, manager of the A. & I*,
store is confined to his home with the mumps.
Mr. Woodcock has recently taken on tlie
agency of the New York Life Insurance Co
and is having good success In his new line
Mrs. Hattie Kelley went to Augusta Tues
day
The Meeting House Hill Club met with Mrs
(ieorge Starrett Tuesday night.
Mrs. Arthur C. Wyman, who died at her
home in Auburn Friday was well known in
Thomaston, having lived here while her hus
band was deputy warden of the Stale Prison.
Thomaston triends extend sympathy to Mr
Wyman in Ills bereavement
Charles Wotton has rented the Boardman
bouse on Knox street.
The cemetery committee lias appointed
Charles Frost as sexton.
Mr. Frost has had
much experience in the care of cemeteries
Everybody will soon be whistling or hum
ming some of the tuneful songs and choruses
in the "Prince and The Goose Girl.”
Mr. Sturtevant has a line on his baseball
players for this season.
As now registered
they are: Pitcher, Feehan, Grafton; catcher,
Condon, Douglass and William Vinal; 1st base.
Newbert. Elliot. Creighton: 2nd base. Stone.
A. Brasier: short stop. Hall, Teel. Barry: 3rd
base. Grafton, F. Sawyer: fielders. Smalley,
Lindsey, II Kelloch, F. Kelloch, .loe Libby.
Miller, Achorn. Boneham., Eaton: bat boy. E
Ames
The season’s schedule is practically
arranged.
Winfield Brackett has bought the interest of
Ralph Whitney in the drug store where he
has been doing business under the firm name
of Whitney & Brackett, and will carry on
In his own name. The partnership was formed
after the fire of 1916 which destroyed the Tel
egraph Block occupied ny The G I Robinson
Drug Co. in which Mr. Whitney was clerk
Tlie Ann prospered in the years foflowing
Heavy automobile traveling over the outly
ing roads is rendering them wellnigh im
passable so say the people who live out. hie
and are obliged to use the roads.
Miss Norena Strong is out after being d?
tained at home by a bad cold.
Rev. Mr. Atwood, the new pastor of the M
E. church, will occupy his pulpit the 27th
He comes to Thomaston from Searsport.
Hi
family consists of himself and wife
Mr. Hodges and Mrs Pierce are at home for
tlie summer. Mr Hodges spent the win er in
Florida.
He has a chance to contrast cli
mates.
From straw hat and shirt sleeves to
winter cap and heavy overcoats is some dif
ference.
Miss Letitia Creighton has returned from
Boston.
'Mrs. J. B. Clough has employment in Rock
land
Capt. Karl Brown is spending a few da.',
with his mother and sisters.
Bernard Robinson is having his recently a
quired house wired for electric lights.
.lack Elliot was in town on business Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. Beaugarde have rooms in D’
Luce’s house on Main street.
Miss Fannie Hahn is spending two w» k
at home. Master Roland Hahn is visiting 1.
grandparents.
Mrs. Fred Bucklin will soon be at home f. >
Port Arthur. Texas, for a short stay.
Mrs. Grace Fayson and mother have planned
to remove to Cushing next week to spend tli
summer on the Payson farm.
The committee having charge of the candy
sale at the school entertainment Monday and
Tuesday nights make an appeal to the public
to furnish randy for those two nights.
It Is
hoped in this way io reach those who cannot
be solicited personally.
The Pythian Sisters will hold their regular
meeting Friday night, preceded by supper at
6 o'clock.

Watch for the Big Sale at the A. &
P. Store next week.—adv.
E. F. Woodcock, local agent for the
New York Life Insurance Co., is writ
ing policies for your sons and daugh
ters, 10 year and up. Why not insure
them while they are young.—adv.

A SEVEN-DAY RUN

Tampa, Fla. Apr. 19—A remark
able _ seven-day, 16S-hour, non-stop
run'of 3.101 miles, just completed here
by a Studebaker Light-Six touring car,
is causing widespread comment among
motorists in this vicinity.
Eighteen drivers handled the car
during the run. Taking out the time
required for changing drivers, the
Light-Six actually covered the 3,101
miles in 147 hours. Gasolene consump
tion averaged 21 miles a gallon and
more than 300 miles per quart of oil
were obtained.
Running continuously day in and
day out, and forced to idle down con
stantly in cogested traffic, the car’s ra
diator thirsted for only one additional
teacup of water.
The original owner. Monroe Lazarus
of the Tampa Daily Times, drove the
Studebaker for 15 months on daily ex
press schedule over his newspaper
route, for 68,000 miles. He averaged
4300 miles a month in the fifteen
months. His records show an average
of 20 miles per gallon of gas; eight
tires were in service for 44,000 miles,
and his total cost of operation, includ
ing every expense, was less than live
cents a mile.
After 68,000 miles on this gruelling
road work, the Studebaker was taken
in by the Peninsular Motors Corpora
tion, Tampa, who ran it 7.000 miles,
making a total of 75,000 miles the car
bad been run. Then, without tuning
up, the traded-in Studebaker was
started off on the record-breaking run.
No adjustments were necessary dur
ing the test. The motor and car were
in excellent running condition at the
termination e>f the? non-stop flight.
This record, it is said, has never before
been approached in the South.
Islanders were detained in the city
Tuesday night by the blowing of a
boiler section on the steamer Vinal
haven in such a location that repairs
had to be made at Snow’s. An a
night session put her in readiness for
her regular trip yesterday.

Regular Saturday Night

DANCES
—AT—

Community Hall
WILL BEGIN

APRIL 19
Smalley’s Orchestra
Refreshments Sold At Intermission
COMMUNITY CLUB

SPRUCE HEAD «

OWL’S HEAD
(MAINE)

DOG TAXES DUE
PAYABLE

Every-Other-Day
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AT THE

TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE

Ji Easter Specials J
A COMPLETE LINE OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS AT ATTRAC
TIVE PRICES
LeMar Neckwear............... 50c, 75c, 95c

Bell Blouses............................................... 79c

Arrow Shirts.......................$1.50 to $3.50

Silk Lined Hats................................... $3.95

Everwear Hosiery 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, $1

Silk Lined Caps................................... $1.50

Cooper’s Union Suits.......................$1.75

Trousers.............................. $1.98 to $4.95

Athletic Union Suits .. .79c, 95c, $1.15

Men’s Pure Worsted Suits.......... $23.50

Boys’ Suits, 2 pants............ $7.95, $8.95

Goodyear Welt Dress Shoes .... $4.50

Moccasins,

Work

Clothes,

Work

Daylight saving goes Into effect in Cuiuden
April 27.
H. W. Stevens has returned from a visit in
Washington, D. C.
John Wadsworth has returned from Florida
where he spent the winter.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Methodist church will meet Friday after
noon at 2 o’clock with Mrs C. H. Burgess. 'Me
chanic street.
A very interesting program
has been prepared and refreshments will be
served.
Each member may invite one guest.
The Camden Publishing Company has leased
the Tibbetts building on Mechanic street and
will occupy it May first.
The W. C T. U. will meet witli Mrs. Fred
D. Aldus Tuesday afternoon
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will meet Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. George Ayers at her
home in Rockport.
— 1----

-

THE HIGH COST OF
HOUSE PAINTING MUST
COME DOWN

Shoes

Wo Can Paint Your House and
Have First Class Men on the Job—
Not Boys—For a Price That Won't
Rob You.. Let’s Talk It Over.

GUARANTEE CLOTHING & SHOE CO.

PRESCOTT

360 Main Street, Rockland, Me.

THE PAINTER
TEL. 129-11.

Money Refunded if Not Satisfied

THOMASTON, ME.

41Th50

$

COAL

Unusuai display of Easter Blouses

and

shown in the Balcony

Coke Lower

A Special ty of Hand Mad c Bio uses

FULLEMQBBDAVSS

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY
TELEPHONE 316
41 OCEAN STREET
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
Home Made Dcughnuts, per dozen
Hams—Whole, per pound ...18c;
Sliced to Fry, per pound...............
Smoked Shoulders, per pound
Bacon, per pound (sliced).................
Dixie Bacon, per pound....................
Fresh Eggs, per dozen............... 35c;

..................................... 35c
half, per pound . . . 20c
..................................... 25c
..................................... 28c
..................................... 18c*
3 dozen............... $1.00

Best All Round Flour, per bag.................... ”,......................... 75c
Occident Flour (for bread) per bag................................ $1.15
1 1 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar..................................... $1.00
Confectioner’s Sugar, 2 packages.......................................... 25c'
6 pounds Rolled Oats.............................. .................................... 25c

California Peaches,, per can.......... 20c; 6 cans

Large producers of Hard Coal
Reduce Price of Stove 40c
Egg and Nut 50c
Pea 60c

Our Reduction Effective
APRIL 16th $1,00 per ton

ROCKLAND COAL CO.

$1.15

New Fresh Spinach, per peck.............................. .. ................... 40c
Onions, 6 lbs..................... 25c. Potatoes, peck.................... 35c

California Pea Beans, quart............. 18c; 3 quarts.............. 50c
Yellow Eye Beans, quart 19c. Red Kidney Beans, quart 18c
New Seeded Raisins, 2 packages................................................ 25c
Prunes, 3 pounds............................................................................... 25c
Cream Tartar, % pound packages 10c; 1 pound packages 30c
Baking Soda, 6 packages.............................................................. 25c
Corn Starch, 2 packages.............................................................. 1 5c

Galvanized Wash Tubs, large size, each................................ 90c
Galvanized Foot Tubs, each....................................................... 60c
No. 9 Copper Bottom Wash Boilers....................................... $2.50
Clothes Baskets, each...................................................................... 75c
Smoked Shoulders, 5 to 7 pounds average, per pound . . 14c
Corned Beef, newly corned, per pound................................ 8c
Evaporated Milk, tall cans, each............................................. 11c
Kellogg’s Bran, per package................
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 3 packages for
Post Bran Flakes, 3 packages for . . ,
Shredded Wheat, package..................
Corn Flakes, 2 packages.................... ,

25c
25c
25c
10c
15c

Excelsior Coffee, per pound.....................................................40c
Oolong Tea, pound................. 35c; 3 pounds.................... $1.00
Cream of Wheat, package....................................................... 19c

Royal Baking Powder, 12 ounce cans................................... 39c
Baker’s Chocolate, half pound cake..................................... 15c
Postum Cereal, package................................................................. 20c
instant Postum, large cans.......................................................... 45c
Bon-Ami Powder, can................................................................. 12c
Seedless Raisins, package.............15c; 2 packages............... 25c
Prunes, 2 pound packages, each................................................ 30c
Fancy Light Molasses, gallon.................................................. 80c
Log Cabin Syrup, can.................................................................55c
Pancake Flour, package............ 15c; 2 packages................ 25c
Large Jar Preserves, each...................
75c
Slack Salted Pollock, pound..................................................... 10c
Water Glass, quart cans, each . ........................................... 25c
Puffed Wheat, package.............................................................. 10c

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY, PATRIOTS DAY
ORDER FOR MONDAY

AT HASKSU’S

WANTED—Position as Bookkeeper or Ste
nographer, regular or substitute.
TELE
PHONE 726-W Rockland.
43-tf
WANTED—Man to sell made-to-measuro
clothing dlroct to wearer. SCOTT SYSTEM—
Wholesale Tailor*. 99 Bedford
Boston.
M-42-33

WANTED—Housekeeper In family of 3—one
willing ’o go in country; work easy, good home
for the right person.
C. C. CHILDS, tele
phone 11-21 Union. 41-tf
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and
kittens.
Highest prices paid.
TEL. 352*14.
JOHN 3. RANLETT^ Rockville, Me.
31-tf_

Summer Cottages and Board
FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In
graham Hill, price $100 and $130.
Also sum
mer cottage to let, 6 rooms, electric lights,
city water, 5 minutes to electric cars: price
$250 for season. G A. TARR, Rockland, Me.,
Box 245
47-tf
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, two
furnished summer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms, at
Owl’s Head, Maine. Address B F. HUSSEY. 30
Church St.. Everett, Mass.
46*81
COTTAGE AT CRESCENT BEACH—To rent
for tlie summer; has live sleeping rooms and
large living room, with fireplace, fine kitchen.
Every room furnished. Fine well of water. E.
B HASTINGS
45-tf
FOR SALE OR LET—Six-room house with
cookroom on Cranberry Island, Friendship.
O. F. JOHNSON. Friindshlp.
42*47
SELL OR RENT—Summer cottage at Pleas
ant Beach. South Thomaston.
Beautiful lo
cation.
Cottage comfortable and well
equipped for at least six persons.
Good
garage.
ENSIGN OTIS. Rockland. Me.
39-tf

To Lei
TO LET—Furnished tenement. Apply to 23
Orange St.. TELEPHONE 873-3.
47*49
TO LET—One furnished front room.
HI
PLEASANT ST
47*52
TO LET—Two pleasant furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
Rent reasonable.
31
Fl'LTON ST . or call 411W.
46-tf
TO LET—Furnished room with modern con
veniences.
Excellent private family Will
rent tn woman giving reference*. 137 UNION
STREET. Rockland.
45 17
TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms for light
housekeeping Tel 741M
45*47
TO LET—1 large furnished room, with
kltchnctte
Suitable for light housekeeping,
hath on same floor . Very central. Apply at
36 SCHOOL ST. Tel. 348JI.
45*47
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
and musical instruments or anything that re
quires a drv. clean room.
Terms reasonable.
FLYE’S GARAGE, 221 Main St.. Rockland.
40-tf

F or Sale

TO LET-Small apartment at 20',4 Elm St..
with all modern conveniences. Will be va
room
cant after April 7. MRS. C. E. HECKBEKT,
cement cellar; modern Improvements: largo Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St., over Car
Carden.
New grocery business well stocked. tel1* Fruit Store.
41-tf
M. G. GURNEY. 3 Park St.. Camden. Me.
47-tf
TO LET—Store on Main St. Inquire DAVID
39-tf
RUBENSTEIN.
Tel. 809-M.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—6 room new bunga
low at 387 Broadway.
All modern, garage
TO LET__ Furnished room, modern conven
Tel. 938-W. iences ; also garage. Inquire at 5 UNION ST.
I BELIAWSKY, 385 Broadway.
47-tf
FftR SALE--No. 8 3-eavtty tire vuleanIzc r.
So. 3 tube vulcanlzer. both gas burners; 1
Miscellaneous
reducing shell, tire buffing head with pedestal
nd a tube testing water tank.
Been used
RADIO
LIGHTNING
ARRESTORS: Protect
seasons and in excellent condition. MRS. F.
j cur Radio Receiver and comply with the Un
Jl. PERRY, 64 Mechanic St.
Tel. 433-2.
derwriters
’
Rules
by
Installing
one of our
47*49
"Approved” Lightning Arrestors in your aerial
FOR SALE—Kineo parlor stove.
Largest circuit.
Prices (according to type) 50c to
size.
Good aa new
HARRY FLINT. 262 $$3 each.
HOUSE SHERMAN. INC,. w next
Main St.____________________________ 47-tf
lo Ford Agency. Rockland.
47-49
FOR SALE—WIRELESS EXPERIMENTERS
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given that I will
—Attention! A few instrument*, parts and pay no bills contracted b.v my wife, Lilliafi A
raw material for making same. A fine chance Mank. after tills date
CLIFFORD L. MANK.
for the fellow Who builds his own set and
Dated at Warren, Me., April 13, 1924.
wants to do experimenting
Reason for sell
47*49
ing—moving
Plmne for appointment.
L.
208 ACRES. FINE BUILDINGS. 12 CATTLE.
N. BENNER. 16 Knox St.. Thomaston. 47-19
HORSES. CROPS. Hogs, poultry, cream sepa
FOR SALE-Hnliae In Camden, with all mod rator, migar making outfit, tools, implements,
ern Improvements, stable and garage.
State etc . bui'illrga >naurel tor 83000, ,n :mroof on all buildings. Call after 5 30
MRS. pri.ud road. right in village, all conveniences;
W. F DRINKWATER. 30 Mountain St.. Cam blatk lean' tillage, hie pasture, valuable hem
den. Me.
Tel. 85-5._________________47-58
lock. pine ar.d cnrdwnm1: equipped sugar orhouse, .VrFOR SALE—A B. Gas Range. Aral class . nartl lire 2-story 12 -room nrl
electricity and telephone availrble gt.nl
condition. Call 20! W or KENNEDY FRUIT naee.
60-ft.
basement
barn,
stahte,
poultry
houses.
STORE.
4«*V
Age forces early sale, all for (4500. only 81-.n0
needed.
Details
page
29
Ulus
Bargain
FOR SALE—A two tenement house on Main
street; flush closets; corner lot; two large Catalog money-making farms, best sections
United States. g'opv free. STRUCT FARM
house lots adjoining Tel. 286-11.
46*48
AGENCY, 906DG Old South Bldg.. Boston.
FOR SALE—Property at 47 and 49 Tillson Mass
4.-1*_
Ave . Including house with fire rooms: another
WANTED—WHY NOT sell our protection?
with seven rooms and store In front Both
Better
than
money
in
the
bank.
It
earns
are In good condltloa. Opposite St. Clair A
Allen s
L W BENNER, Real Eatate Agent wages when you are disabled Agents wanted.
Experience
not
necessary.
Whole
or
part
time.
2 North Main Street, Rockland.
46-48
Liberal Uommlaston
THE FRATERNITIES,
FOR SALE—Lufkin's Strawberry Plants. Hiehmond. Maine.
____ _____ 46-48
Order early. Senator Dunlap. Big Joe. Charles
CURTAIN TASSELS MADE .TO .ORDER;
I. and Uorlslean. It's fine to eat berries from
MRS IIAWvour own plants. LUFKIN'S, Rural Route, also Br tided woolen rag rugs.
SON, 50 Holme* Si.
Tel. 827-M.
43*18
Rockland. Me
___ ________________ 46-43
NEUTROOYNE—We offer for sale one 5-tube
"for SALE—sixteen-gauge shotgun (Ithaca)
amt Police Positive Pistol Both In fine con latest model Freed- Klseman Ncutrodyne Radio
Receiver. Thia receiver has been used as a dem
dition. Apply 9 Llmeroek street._____ 46-49
onstrator: guaranteed In perfect conditoin. List
FOR SALE—Edison Phonograph with Horn ; price 8150.00— our prb e If taken al once
Forty Records. Bargain If taken at once Call 8105.00—price drops 85 00 per week until sold.
122 THOMASTON ST., Rockland. Maine
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.. 585 Main St., Rock
46*48
land, Jle._______________ ___________ _

. COUgas b
42-tf
RIER-GAZETTK OF FICK.
FOR SALE—TOBACCO STEMS—In hale lots.
Great fertilizer for Florinas and Farmers
Price very cheap, J. W. A. CIGAR CO.. Till
son Ave.
42-47
FOR SALE—The steam Heating plant used
in our oil offlcc— Includes radiators and colls
Sold as Is or taken down.
THE COURIER
GAZETTE.
43-tf
FOR SALE—5 draft horsea—we are now
using auto trucks and must dispose of horses
at once.
H. H. STOVER & CO., Rockland
Me.
40-tf
FOR SALE—Oak. porcellhed Refrigerator
medium size Almost as good as new. Apply
COURIER-GAZETTE
39-50
FOR SALE—Second hand Brunswick Cabinet
Phonograph—2 Cornets—1 Bass Drum 1 Flat
Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC . Music Dept
Rockland.______________________
36-tf
FOR SALE—2 parlor stoves. 1 bed, dining
room furniture, etc. ROBERT COLLINS, Real
Estate. 375 Main St.HU
FOR SALE—Gardner house. Beech St.
Stover house, Llmtrock St.; 3 houses at Southend.
Nice house with Improvements at Northend ; 55 acre farm with plenty of wood $1,500.
Long list of other food trades. ROBERT ( OLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main Rt.34-tf
FOR SALE—Lobater ftsnermai traps on
hand and mode to order. FIELD A KEEP, 19
McLoud St., BUI Ratkeius Store. Southend
Tel. 758-8.
l51tf
Rump Steak, lb.................... 40c, 45c, 50c
FOR SALE—Burpee’a Furniture rolleh. Uied
Porterhouse Steak, lb........... 40c, 45c, 60c In Rockland for sixty ye*™. L*rge tMttle 60c;
Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb. 35c, 40c, 45c small bottle Me. BURPEE FURNITURE COM
PANT.
4-tt

Rome Nickel Tea Kettles, each.......................................... $1.49
6 quart Agate Kettles, with cover, each........................... 50c
25 bars American Family Soap.................................................. 90c

Whole Rice, per pound............... 10c; 3 pounds

Wanted
WANTED Two table girls at the THORN
DIKE HOTEL.
47-tf
WANTED—Widow wants housekeeping posi
tion In widower's family, with or without chil
dren.
MRS W„ F. MASON, 48 Pacific St.,
Rockland. Maine 47*40_
WANTED—Baby* carriage In good condition.
GEORGE .1. LUCE. Waldoboro, Me.
47*43
WANTED—At once woman to
work In
kitchen.
REAL LUNCH. Myrtle St. 47-tf
WANTED—A rent, last week of May. a small
bouse not far from car line with a place for
garden. In good; neighborhood and reasonable
rent, by two adults.
Address "RENT” care
Courier-Gazette
47*49
WANTED—Housekeeper In family of two.
MRS. HATTIE KALLOCH. 137 Middle St.
4«-4f
WANTED—31 an on a farm to drive team, at
once Steady job for a Rood man. J. D.
PEASE. Hope.
46-34
WANTED—Maine Fishing Sloop 3« to 38 ft.
long; good condition; good power. Send de
scription and price. ATLANTIC YACHT
AGENCY. Box 122. Lynn, Mass.
45-47
WANTED—Agent In Rockland with busi
ness on water front to handle full line of
Palmer marine engines. Excellent proposition
for right party. Deliveries from Portland 32
sizes of twq and four cycle engines Moderate
prices.
Good discounts.
PALMER BROS.,
Portland Tier, Portland Maine.
45-50
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN—To<sell guar
anteed full-fashioned and seamless hosiery di
rect from the factory to consumer in all styles
and colors of the finest grade of pure silk,
mercerized and cotton hosiery for Men, Wo
men and Children. Sample case with at
tractive new Spring styles supplied. SUN
TEXTILE COMPANY, Tottstown. Pa.
45*47
WANTED- Plain cook for the season at
summer home on Vinalhaven. WM. H. GRAF
FAM, 11 North St., Newtonville. Masa.
43*34

Lost and Found
LOST—Monday at the foot of BeeHiwootls
St., gold siguet ring with Inlaid onyx atone,
Initials J R D inside. RUSSELL DAVIS,
Thomaston, Me.
46-48
LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN—March 18.
Poodle dog. I know where he Is. Please re
turn him without further trouble. MRS. LUELLA JONES. Union.
43*50
FOUND—A Belter Kerosene—Lusterlite. You
can have It delivered In 5-gal. lots to your
home anywhero In Rockland free. For service
call MOODY’S. 455-M.

FOR SALE—25 Shoals, 5 months old. 810
and 812 each. EUGENE H SMITH. Glen
mere, Me. Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 9-23
40*48
FOR SALE—Two hardwood chamber sets
and two dining tables. In line condition MRS
W. 11. KALLOCH, 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 588W
45-4”
FOR SALE—Kioto O Range with tank, also
a white enamel bed room net Bargain If sold
at once. Inquire at 136 CAMDEN ST.^_^~

Pure Lard, per pound................................................................... 16c
Compound Lard, per pound ... 1 5c; 20 pound tubs ... 14c
Creamery Butter, cut from tub, per pound......................... 52c
Peanut Butter, 1 pound pails, each.......................................... 25c
Macaroni or Spaghetti, per package 7c; 4 packages for 25c
Toilet Soap, cake...................... 5c; 6 cakes..........................25c

Cranberries, quart I 5c; 2 qts. 25c. Grape Fruit, 4 for 25c
Oranges, dozen............... 29c. Lemons, 8 for............. .. . 25c

in Everybody’s Column

“PAPER- -HANGING AND PAINTING F or
such work call 349-M. Rockland. C. U. JOHN
STON. 16 Pleasant St.37*48
VULCANIZING—I am wow ready to vulcanize
tires and tubes at tho lowest price, and Cord
tire guaranteeed.
Return by mail.
J. N.
MAILHOTTK, Union, Me.
_______ 36*.>»
The latest magazines, single eoptes, auhaeriptlons lakm for any magazines al publisher's
price.
lee cream, soda, confectionery and
clagrs.
PONO'S NEWS ROOM, next door to
ipoatofiice. Union, Maine.
36-4,
LADIES—Reliable slock of nsir good* at
the Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St. Mall
1-tf
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES
NEW ANO SECOND HAND SHOES, Cloth
ing Croekerv and Household Goods Bought
and Sold. C. T. BRAGG. Rankin Block, 8-If
SNOWMAN, TEL. C72-R does all kinds of
Trucking and Moving.
_________ 11 lf

Used Cars

FOR SALE— DODGE TOURING CAR In Al
Shape.
Been run less than 5000 miles
HARRY FLINT, 262 Main St
4.-tf
REO ROADSTER—Small mileage, perfect con
dition, extra shoe and rim and a lot of ex
tras Just out of the paint shop. Price 8s,)n.
OREL B. DAVIES
4-i-43
FORD SEDAN—FORD ONE TON TRUCK.
(—Botli in perfect mechanical condition. A.
F. WISNER. 386 Broadway. Tel. 8I6W.
46*48
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR—In good
repair, 3 new 'Ires, 2 on rear and spare, bar
gain. Reason for selling disability lo tqierate.
EDWARD SEAVEY, 19 Hyler St . Tliomaston.
Me._____________________________ __46*C1 _
;~FOR SALE—1920 Ford Sedan In good run
ning condition. A Bargain.
WILLIAM It
EEYLEIt, New County Road. Tliomaston, Maine.
46*48
FOR SALE—Overland Sedan. Mileage 3500
miles. A. B. HIGGS, 27 Warren St
43 17
OLDSMOBILE TOURING CAR—For salt- or
Our sale is a genuine Clearance Sale
exchange.
FREDERICK U. WALTZ.
Tel.
as stated in our ad. of April 10. With
43-45
392-M.
exception of meats we will not buy any
1922 BIG SIX STUDEBAKER—It, good con
more goods until we are in our new Boneless Pot Roasts, lb. 18c, 20c, 25e
dition end ready to drive nut.
Now Is the
quarters. What we have on hand we 5 Rib Roast, whole, lb........................ 18c Swift’s Purs Lard or Compound, lb. 14e time to buy vour used ear at your own price
Call A. C. JONES, phone 576-R or FIRE
are selling below cost. Look over our 5 Rib Roast, first cut, lb................. 25c New Cabbage, lb.......................................
PROOF GARAGE, phone 889.
16*tf

The Store Where You Save Money
ad. of April 10, and what we have on
hand ws will continue to sell at same
low prices as long as goeds last. Gat
busy and get your share before it is all
cleaned up, as we are out of a good
many things already.
People who
realize the value of our sale are buy
ing in large quantities, especially our
Ideal, the highest grado of flour on tho
market for 85c per bag, and the White

Rose Flour 75c per bag.
Grape Fruit, 3 and 5 for ....................... 25c
New Spinach Greens, peck .............. 35c
Raisins, pkg. or 1 lb............................ 11c
New Prunes, large ones, 2 & 4 lbs. 25c
Onions, 6 lbs. or 12 lbs. for ........... 25c
1 lb. can Peanut Butter ....................... 20c
Cranberries, quart ....................... :......... 10c
Evaporated Milk, can .............. .......... 10c
Eggs are cheap, get Water Glass, a
large can for ........................................ 20c
Log Cabin Syrup, large can ............ 50c
Excelsior Coffee, lb. 38c; 3 lbs. $1.05
Meat is about tho same price but as'
stated in our last ad. we are handling
Extra Heavy Corn Fed Steer Beef, and
prices run according to tho quality.
We guarantee to sell you just what
you order and wiill give you your
money’s worth or money back.
Bottom Round Steak, lb...... 20c and 25c
Top Round Steak, lb...............30c, 35c, 40c

Second cut....... 23c; Third cut........20c
Chuck Roast, lb.................... 12c, 14c, 17e
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs........................... 25c
Hamburg Steak ground to order
while you wait; prices according to
your choice.
Loin Rcast, lb........................ 30c, 35c, 40c
Stew Meat (lean), lb............................ 15c
Wo have a good assortment of Corned
Meat, some is boned and rolled; tome
is lean; some is fat and lean. Prices
per pound 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c; the very
best 15c.

We guarantee all our Boef is cut
from Western Steers and from cowa.
Native Fancy Veal and Western
Lamb at Lowest prices.
Best regular Ham, lb............................ 18c
Swift’s Premium Skinned Ham, from
10 to 12 pounds; per pound .... 24c
A1 Smoked Shoulders, lb.......... 12c, 13c
Home Made Country Sausage, lb. 23c
5 lbs....................................................... $1.00
Little Pig Perk Roast, lb.................. 18c
Chcps, lb................................................ 21c
We just received two last summer’s
pigs from Hope, raised on grain,
nice and tender; while it lasts,
Fresh Pork, lb..................................... 15c
Pork Roast, lb....................................... 25c
Chcps, lb............................................... 28c
Shoulders, lb. 15c
*
Steak, lb. 35c

'Magic Water, largo bottle ................
Fresh Sweet Milk daily, quart ....... 8c
Sugar ia a little lower and moat every
store is getting 10e lb., but we will sell
you Granulated Sweet Sugar with an
equal amount of Moat and Pork pro
ducts, per lb. 8c. Thia will not apply
on grocery goods which we are clear
ing out below tost.

Eggs and Chick3

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, from selected
stock ?1 per setting. MRS. JAMESON. 68
46*
Camden Street
PHONE 1(7-11, CAMDEN—To get that room
or house painted Or that job of earpetter
work that you have needed so long. A. M
PEARSON. 54 Mechanic HL__________ 45*30 _
" EGGS FOR HATCHING—From Mammoth
REMEMBER—WE CLOSE ALL DAY Light Brahmas. $1 50 per setting of 13 eggs.
G M. SNOW, Spruce Head. Maine
46*43
MONDAY
FOR SALE—5 Cypher Adaptable Hovers.
Good as new, 830.00. Tel. TENANT'S HAR
BOR 5-4.
V’1'
FOR SALE—Turkey and goose eggs and
young turkeys.
GRAND VIEW FARM. War
ren,
Tel. 175-6.
_____________ 43-48
EGGS—Thoroughbred White
Wyandottea;
also Black Decoy Ducka.
81.00 per setting.
J Jl. BARTLETT. South Thomaston.
Tel.
387-4.
OlUim^FAFSis^ERJES
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from pure Bar
ron strain of pedigreed layers; low prices;
Phone 105. Residence Phone 946-M
prompt shipment; safe arrival: free from white
diarrhoea ; guaranteed.
t ifX'Ular.
F. S.
WIN S LO W. Freeport. Maine.________ 43-47
- BABY CHIX—Wyllie's Single Comb Reds
WITHINGTON
bred for eggs, tyiw snd color.
Order early
22c each postpaid.
F. H. WYLLIE, Thomaston. R. F. D.
l'hnne 171-42.
38*50

AIUVS
ASH and
Aiity
MARKET

I t? E

SERVICE GUARANTEED
TELEPHONE 351-W

PICTURE FRAMING—Saws sharpened, all
kinds of shop carpenter work promptly and
carefully done. EDWIN' H. JLAXCY, over Payson's store, at the Brook.
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Every-Other-Day
■i

InSocialCircles

A MOCK MARRIAGE

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

l» iMItloa to pMSonai nota* recording do
gsrtarw ud arrivil*. (ho depoMmtnt Mptelsllj
drolrw infunsstta of social happenings, parUee. mstotls, ate.
Notea-sent bp a*U or
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE
770

At the Country Club Friday there
will be supper a>t 6.30, followed by
auction for ladies and gentlemen. This
i« the first of a series of spring parties
for all the members. Please telephone
the club and make reservations.

Tonight is Ladies’ Night at the Elks
Club, with supper at 6.30.
Miss Kitty S. Coburn is on a few
weeks’ visit with Mends in Boston and
vicinity.

FIFTY
GRADUATION DRESSES
On Sale

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, TUESDAY
APRIL 18, 19, 22
We have assembled the largest assortment of WHITE DRESSES
FOR GRADUATION ever shown, for the Graduating classes of Rockland,
Thomaston, Camden, Rockport and surrounding High Schools of Knox

George E. Cross who has been spend
ing the winter in Cambridge, Mass, has
arrived in Rockland to spend the sum
mer with the exception of another brief
visit in Massachusetts next month.
Mrs. Mary Stlmpson of Boston ar
rives in this city Saturda'y to be the
guest of Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock.
Mrs. Minnie Cobb is spending the
week in Boston.
Mrs. E. M. O’Neil and Miss Rose
O'Nell go today to Portland where Miss
O’Neil will register for attendance at
the Luther Gulick camp at Sebago
Lake. The camp opens early in July.
Jose Colcord has been in Boston this

$18.50, $2Oj0O, $22.00, $25.CO (higher in price if you wish).

County and vicinity.
No two alike—each style different—all sizes.

WE

Mr. Odd Fellow and Miss Re
bekah Principals In a Miri
am Lodge Ceremonial.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deane, who
have been spending the winter in
.Florida, were in the city Tuesday on
their way to North Haven.

Prices $13.75, $15.00,

Canton crepe,

crepe de chine, georgette.

i'

In conjunction with this sale we will have a large assortment of
LIGHT COLORED SILK DRESSES for your graduation banquet or dance.

Priced $12.50 to $25.00.

Sines this sale' is for three days only we would advise that you

phone your orders to us if you wish some sent on approval rather than
sending by mail.

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah Gardner are
visiting their son, Albert K. Gardner,
In Orono.
t
Benjamin Wiggin has gone to New
York where he has employment at
• stcnecutting.
A very pleasant evening was spent
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Alley. Pleasant street, last Friday,
when their daughter Gladys, enter
tained her little friends at a birthday
party. The evening was passed with
games and music. Refreshments were
served. The cake was more than
pleasing with 11 lighted candles. Dec
orations were pink and white. The
children were more than delighted
when Mrs. Alley invited them* to Mr.
Green’s ice cream parlor for refresh
ments. Miss Gladys received many
pretty and useful gifts. Those present
were: Dorothy Magune, Dorothy Pres
cott, Myrtle Sprague, Ruth Teel, Thelma
Knowlton, Louise
Smith,
Harriet
Beaton. Mildred Sprague, Muriel Rip
ley. Katherine Elliott, Irene Strout,
Carlton and William Ripley, Joseph
Griffin, Thomas Sweeney, Hugh Elliott
and
Walter Chaples.
Wellington
Emery of P,ar Harbor and Pauline
Morey of Bangor were out of town
guests.
Miss Erdlne Marston of Woodstock,
N. B„ is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Lida Colson, Camden street.
A. H. Calder, motor machinist of the
U. S. C. G. Station, at the Isles of
Shoals, N. H., who has been on a fiveday furlough at Norton’s Island, was
nt t'he Thorndike .Hotel Wednesday on
his way back. He was accompanied 'by
Mrs. Calder who will reside In Ports
mouth, N. H.
Mrs. Lida Colson has returned from
Brewer, accompanied by her niece,
Miss Erdlne Marston of Woodstock, N.
B.. who will remain with her for an in
definite visit.
Miss Kathleen Singhi is In Portland
on a fortnight’s visit.
A number of Rockland ladies attend
ed the luncheon and auction given by
Mrs. J. H. Montgomery at Green
Gables, Camden, Tuesday afternoon,
Mrs. Lucia Burpee won the auction
prize. The party was given in honor
of Mrs. Augusta Wright.
Mrs. Harold Swett who has been
spending a few days in the city, has re
turned to Portland. About May 1st s'he
will rejoin her husband, who is the
new sifecial agent of the Standard Oil
Co. in this district, succeeding the late
8 Henry Gardner, Jr.
E. M. O'Neil made a trip to Portland
and Boston this week.
The annual meeting of the Shake
speare Society was held Monday even
ing with Mrs. Glenn A. Lawrence. Re
ports of the year just completed were
given and these officers elected: Pres
ident, Mrs. E. F. Glover; vice president,
Mrs. E. D. Spear: secretary. Mrs. W.
S Rounds; treasurer, Mrs. O. A. Law
rence; program committee, Mrs. J. A.
Frost, chairman, Mias Maude 'Smith.
Miss Lena Thorndike; picnic commit
tee. Mrs. E. J. Hellier, chairman. Mrs.
J. A. Jameson, M4ss Caroline Little
field. Mrs. C. H. Duff, Miss Carolyn
Erskine. The plays selected for next
year’s reading, were: "The Winter's
Tale,” and "Henry VTOT,” by Shake
speare Und "The Devil’s Disciple,” by
Bernard Shaw.
Capt. and Mrs. R. K. Snow left yes
terday morning for New York, called
by the critical illness of Mrs. Snow’s
sister. Mrs. Luther Crockett.
Albert P. Blalsdell and son Percy are
home from their winter’s sojourn in
Florida, a vacation which was marred
somewhat by their illness with malaria,
from which they are now happily re
covered. They have been in the South
five months, their journey made in Mr.
Blaisdell’s Nash car.
Mrs. Frank Taylor and son Richard
of Winthrop, Mass., arrived this morn
ing to be present at the golden wed
ding anniversary of Mrs. Taylor’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Southard. Mrs.
Mary E. Mendell, who has been spend
ing the winter in Brooklyn, also ar
rived this morning to attend the re
ception.
H. A. Buff uni and family returned
last night from Somersworth. N. H.,
where they attended the burial of Mr.
BufTum’s brother, who died suddenly
in Newtonville, Mass., April 11. The
deceased was a prominent chemist and
manufacturer.
Mrs. F. W. Rugg. who has been In
the city several weeks, returns to New
York Saturday. Her sister. Mrs. S.
• Henry Gardner, Jr., will make her
home with their mother, Mrs. Leola
Rose, T’nion street.
The Harmony Club was delightfully
entertained by Mias Lucy Fuller at her
Talbot avenue home laat night, adding
another successful meeting to a very
satisfactory season. The hostess at the
next meeting will be Miss Gertrude
Smith, Summer street.
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THE PRINCE AND THE GOOSE-GIRL
A Fairy Tale Extravaganza with Music
WITH A CAST OF NINETY

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
Words by Rita Creighton Smith

Music by Margaret Georgs Ruggles

Given by the Pupils of the Thomaston Schools

One of the prettiest society wed
dings of the year took place in the
lodge room at Odd Fellows’ hall Tues
day evening with over 100 guests pres
ent.
The ceremony was preceded by
a sumptuous supper, served by the Re
bekah Circle, and the regular business
meeting.
The wedding party com
prised: Bride, Mrs. Isabel Lewis:
groom, Abram Nye; bride’s mother,
Miss Dori3 Hyler; bride's father, Miss
Pearl E. Borgerson; groom’s mother,
Mrs. Annie Aylward; groom's father,
Miss Mary Buttomer; gloom’s grand
father, A. V. Sawyer; bride’s grand
mother, Mrs. Nina Davis; best man,
Theodore Perry; matron of honor, Mis.
Florence Nye; officiating clergyman,
lohn A- Karl; ring bearer, Miss Helen
Sprague; bridesmaids, Miss Jeannie
McC'onchie and Miss Ellen Buttomer;
flower girls. Miss Julia Davis, Mrs.
Lima Carroll and Miss Ada Barbour;
lelative of bride, Mrs. Rose Sawyer;
>ld maid friends of bride. Mrs. Winnie
Horton and Miss Mabel Harden; bachlor friends of groom, Jesse Carroll
ind Jame3 Aylward; usher, Mrs. Grace
Rollins; mistress of ceremonies, Mrs.
Nettie Stewart.
Mrs. Grace Rollins as usher con, iucted the members of the wedding
party to the seats In the front of the
room.
They were Introduced by Mrs.
Nettie Stewart.
Mere words cannot
describe the ridiculous apparel. The
blushing bride entered on the arm of the
to-be-groom to the strains of the Lo
hengrin march played by Miss Ellen
Rackliff, but the couple suffered an
attack of cold feet and had to be res
cued by their attendants.
The cere
mony was performed in a very Impres
sive manner by John A. Karl, and the
double ring service was used.
The
groom’s gift to the bride was talcum
powder and tho bride’s gift to the
groom was a hammerAfter the ceremony there was a short
program, consisting of a solo. "O
Promise Me,” Miss Ellen Buttomer;
reading, Mrs. Grace Rollins; solo, "Sil
ver Threads Among the Gold," Miss
Mabel Harden; reading, Mrs. Winnie

MONDAY
ALL DAY
t

WE
CLOSE
MONDAY
ALL DAY
APRIL
21

I MONTG N

CLOSE

DEPARTMENT STORE

APRIL

412

21

MAIN

STREET,

ROCKLAND

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LAST TWO DAYS OF OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY AND EASTER SALE
GLOVE DEPARTMENT

I
I
I
1
ft I

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

$3.00 value.................................. $2.39
$2.50value
..................
2.19
$1.50 value................................. 1.19
$1.25 value........................................ 98
7 5c value.............................................49
All sizes and colors

I lot Black Kid Gloves, $2.50 value
per pair................. »....”.............. $1.49
SWEATER DEPARTMENT

All prices from................. $1.69 to $12.00
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
1 lot Silk, $1.25 value......................... $ .89
1 lot Silk, $1.69 value......................... 1.29

CORSET DEPARTMENT
20'. discount on all of our lines
Kabo, Regal, Royal, Worcester, P. N.
If we haven’t your size in stock we will
order it at sale prices

PHILIPPINE UNDERGARMENTS
Step-ins, Gowns, Envelopes, 20% off
Silk Undergarmenls just arrived—these
goods were late coming in

For this sale 25 *% off for Friday-Saturday

SPECIAL PRICES
On our Dainty Made Muslin Underwear.
ATTRACTIVE EASTER BLOUSES

Prices from.................-. . $4.65 to $12.00

LAST CALL AT THESE

LOW

PRICES

SIMONTON’S
of Beeswax county, Luke S. Davis, en
tered and placed the bride under ar
rest on the charge of bigamy, saying
that she was not legally divorced from
her former husband. The bride and
groom were handcuffed.
The guests were then invited lo the

Horton: solo, "Oh, Geo, Oh, Gosh, Oh,
Golly, I’m in Love,” Ted Perry; mando
lin solo. Miss Hyler; reading, Mrs.
Nettie Stewart. Misses Ellen Rackliff
and Ada Barbour acted as accom
panists.
A stir was created when the sheriff

banquet hall where a very formal re
ception was held and refreshments
were served. There was a very lovely
bride's cake, which was cut by tho
bride. A short dance followed, music
lning furnished by Misses Hyler and
Barbour.

MONDAY & TUESDAY, APRIL 21 & 22
At 8:00 o’clock

WANTED-WORK

RESERVED SEATS AT MCDONALD’S
ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN 35c

46-48

PARK

Experienced Farmer-Mechanic. Can
run Auto* or Tractors; also Gaso
line Engine*.; do all Running Re
pair*.. Address

MECHANIC, Car* Courier-Gazette
47*48

MATINEE, 10c, 17c

EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c

THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30

The Theatre with the Big Pictures

EMPIRE

THE

Last Showings Today

“SIX CYLINDER LOVE”
LAST TIME

ERNEST TRUEX
FABLES

I COMEDY

With

Friday-Saturday

MIX

“TONY”

the

Wonder

‘‘HE’S MY PAL”

NEWS

COMEDY

“LADIES TO BOARD
COMEDY:

77

—With—

Kenneth Harlan, Cannel
Myers, Raymond Griffith

Horse

A Winner in Entertainment; a Win
ner in Thrills.

“THE STEEL TRAIL”

MONDAY-TUESDAY 1 "DAWN OF A TOMORROW”

Last Episode

Fire, Smoke, Water

SALE
Rubenstein Bros.
Rockland,, Maine

We have reduced our prices to rock bottom—we are forced to
vacate by the 1st of May. Bargains are bigger than ever. Come
early and supply your needs.
H. S. & M. Suits, regular price $45 to

$60; now .................... $9.00 to $25.00

Men’s Pants, regular price $3.00 to
$8.00; now................. $1.49 to $3.49
' VO
Men’s Bates Street Shirts, regular price
$2.50 to $3.50; now........................ 49c
,:i

Men’s

'

Underwear,

2-piecc,

regular

price 50c; now..................................... 9c

Men’s and Boys’ Sheep Lined Coats,
reg. price $7 to $15; now $3.49, $5.49
Boys’ Pants, reg. price $2.50 to $3.00;
now................. ............... 59c to $1.19
Boys’ Blouses, reg. price $1.25; now 59c

Men’s and Boys’ Hose, regular price
50c; now.............................................. 9c

doz.■

i, Cloverdale ££!

doz.

Bacon,
Cloverdale Sliced 25chl '
■ ■■■ ■ ■■■. . . . . . .
'
Cheese, Cloverdale cram31 V
Butter, Cloverdale
Sweet Nut
Margarine,
Pineapple, HaSnS 29*
Coffee, Pan American 39
Coffee, Rex Brand 45'
'ba.
Teas, Cloverdale
Churned from Milk
and Nuts

■ t

■rf——

III

III

■

I

................................................

-I

vlovorikilc Brand

Chocolates
Patties, Peppermint
a. . -■

Men’s Union Suits, regular $2.50 and
$3.00; now......................................... 98c

Cloverdale su
“’
Fresh

>9

"POISONED
PARADISE”

SCENIC

404 Main Street

437 Main Street

"on tIme”

NEWS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

TOM

THIS WEEK A T-

RICHARD
TALMADGE

—WITH—

TODAY

THEATRE. AROUND THE
THE CORNER

“■

“

lnl’«e
lUbag

.

‘

I

.

- Umsul?

Quality

Operating Over 900 Stores
Everything in our entire stock is reduced in proportion. All Sales are Cash and Final
No Goods Exchanged. Come One, Come All.

Rubenstein Bros.
404 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

'PR
k>u%ii

UNIT

»ATES

STORES SYSTEM
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WALL S WINNING WAYS
Charlie Schofield Now Con
vinced That Henry Has No
Heart.
“Why do you pick on me all the
time?" asked Charlie Schofield Tues
day night, after his Stars had again
been vanquished by Wall's Wonders at
the Star bowling alleys. "Ask the wo
men folks,” replied Henry. And the
score shows that the women folks were
really to blame, although Mrs. Nor
cross of the losing team was high line
for the fair sex. Miss Pease won the
lead lifebelt by throwing the most
■balls off the alley in the first string.
The score:
Schofield's Stars
Schofleiil .... S3 71 86 81 S6—4C9
Mrs. Norcross « .» 69 79 74 81—376
Miss Pease .. 44 60 76 71 68—319
Mrs. Wall ... 52 67 56 53 65—298
Totals .... 254 267 297 254
Wall’s Wonders
Wall ............. 82 75 89 74
Mrs. McRae.. 70 65 90 63
Mrs. Schofield Tl 60 71 • ■
Mrs.lReoord.. 73 59 66 77
— — — —
Totals .... 296 259 3i6 :iSS

300 1402

91—411
76— 369
8$ 8M
69—344
—

—

318 1477

VINALHAVEN
Special Faster service of D- Valois fontr. i.iidery will be held at the Asylum Sunday
rfiernocn a: 3 o’clock.
All sir linigh.x are
requested to be present with families. An In
vitation Is extended to all Blue Lodge Masons
and ladies.
The program is very attractive.
Rev M (1 1‘trrj will deliver the address
Marguerite Chapter. O. K. S., will hold iti
tegular meeting Monday evening
The fo'lowing committee will serve supp r: Mrs H
W. Flfleld. Mrs E. M. Hall. Mrs. Oscar Lane.
Mrs. L. R Smith and Mrs Charles Chilks
T. C. Creed and .lack Gilchrist left thi.%
week for New York where they have employ-"
■tent.
Marlon Black, who has been teaching In
Chelsea. Mass. Is spending the Easter rece *.
with her parents. Mr and Mrs Jo.<tph E'a k.
Thelma Mullen and Virginia Black have
returned to Gorhaiu Normal School, having
epent two week*.; vacation at home.
Mr. and Mrs C;yde 0. Ames ami daughters
ucy. E’la and He.** of North Haven were
weekend cuesta of Mr and Mrs hr;in Ano .
a’ Calderwo. d’a Neck
Mrs. A. I". Pattonon and sister. Mrs. thez
Conant entertained the Silent Sitters to an all
dav session Wednesday.
Miles Sukeforih, who Is employed at I.eofio’d’s Quarry was badly hurt Monday
M dl<al attendance was necessary and he was taken
to his home.
Miss Lida Green haw Is teaching school at
Crockett’s Riter
Rev. K. W. Stebbins has tendered his res
ignation as pastor of Union church
J. Murray Miller returned Monday from
Thomatton to resume his wo.k on the \V H
GralTam home at Lane's Island
The annual meeting of Union Church Fochtv
will be he.d at the vestry Friday, tomorrow,
evening at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. Leslie l)yer recently entertained the
Mothers Club al the home of her aunt Mrs.
Frank Rossiter in honor of the fourth birth
day of her little daughter Caro.yn. The din
ing room was prettily decorated in pink and
white.
A large birthday ca e and unique
favors added much to the daintiness of the
afternoon tea
Little Miss Dyer was the re
cipient of many birthday gjfts.

Keystone
Cigars—MIDI, Sumatra
Wrapper, Long Filler. At all stores.—
94-tf

AWNINGS
Painted

Woven

or

Stripe

and

Khaki Waterproof Wagon Covers,

8c to 11c per square foct.
Telephone 225-R

W. F. TIBBETTS
61 FRONT STREET, ROCKLAND

HEALTH and HAPPINESS DUE

TO TANLAC TREATMENT
Mrs. Benson Says World’s Fa
mous
Tonic
Banished
Troubles a Year Ago—Was
Miserable Following Flu.
“Tanlac has certainly meant health
and happiness to me, f« r 1 have not had
a sick day since it banished my troubles
over a year ago,” declared Mrs. Lera
Benson, 146 Lancaster Street, Portland.
Me., recently.
“Influenza left me so weak and mis
erable that 1 thought I would never
be myself again'.
My appetite was
woefully lacking. I ccu’.d eat only soups,
broths and toast and was as thin as a

BIG SQL’AD WORKING

shadow. And nervous—whf, I was
nearly frantic and would go for a week
without sound sleep. I had terrible
pains all through my body and suf
fered so I could just sit down and cry.
“I will always bless Tanlac. It end
ed every ailment, built up my weight
and mad? me stronger than ever. I
now eat meats, potatoes, cabbage, etc.,
and ail the fixings, sleep and feel fine,
and iny friends all remark how healthy
I look. I would not be without Tanlac.”
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. ' Accept no substitute. Over 40
Million bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

Rockland High Has
Thought, the Knox and
Coln Pennant This Year.

With one of the largest squads that
has turned out in years, in lading six
or seven veterans. Rockland High bids j
fair to be a very strong contender for
tlie Knox and Lincoln pennant.
Fred Knight, last year's veteran
catcher, will do th« bulk of the receiv
ing. and with seme Twilight League
and local bull experience to help him.
he should hit a fast pace, both in bat
ting and catching.
There are some j
very promising looking youngsters
who are out to make him work. Those
win) stand out the most are: Jasper
i hapin, Charlie
Chapin.
William ;
Slcane and Jerome Frye.
This year's team is captained by EC- I
mer Rising, who wil! do the bulk of
the twirling.
Also working for the
Lor: position are: Kenneth Greene, who
has been showing well in the Jndoor
workout and Wendell Thornton, last
years veteran third-sacker, is working
out with the pitchers.
Sheldon Gray. |
a young portslder, though of a very 1
slight build, is showing seme of the j
stuff that made his father a big)
leaguer.
James Hopkins and John ;
Flanagan also show a good deal of j
promise.
Frank Stewart, veteran:
first-sacker will be right on the Job |
and is sure to bit the app'.. hard. Fred
Stewart is the most promising candi
date for second base.
Wendell
Thornton should shew very well at the
hot corner this season.
James Mur
phy looks well at short.
Some of those who are making the
veterans work are: Wilbur Frohoch.
Erwin Chase.
Clayton
LaCrosse,
Horace Maxey. Arnold Nelson. Francis
Merchant, Alexander Rain. Chester
Mason, Clark Staples, Roland Rackliffe, Archie LaCrosse. Robert Pack
ard, Elmer Oxton. Herbert Baum.
Carl Herrick. Stanley Hall. Bill Allen.
These out for an outfield berth are:
\rthur Renner . Fb yd Montgomery.
S'eynrour Cameron. Sterling Putnam.
Ero Massalin. Walter Ellis. Charles
Tweedie. Frank Winchenbach. James
Snow. Fred Ripley.
At tire first outdoor practice many of
the boys were hitting the ball hard,
which pleased Coach Jones very much.
A very stiff schedule is being ar
ranged.
It follows:
• « • •

April 21—Rock'.anel High vs. Rock
land Alumni.
April 23—Rockland High in Yinalhaven.
April 26—Wiscasset Academy in
Rockland.
April 30--Open.
Ton Lots $3.50
May 3—Rockland High vs. Morse
S. D. BEATON
High, in Bath.
May 6—Rockland High vs U. of M.
PROMPT SERVICE. TEL. 672-M
Freshmen, at Orono.
41-tf
May 7—Open.
May 10—Vinalhaven High in Rock
land. pending.
May 14—Rockland High • vs. Lin
Every few hours swallow coln Academy, in Ni wcastle.
slowly a quarter of a
May 17—Rockland High in Thom
teaspoonful ofVicks. Also aston.
May 21—Open.
melt a little in a spoon
May 24—Rockland High in Camden.
or a tin cup and inhale
May 28—Lincoln Academy in Rockthe vapors arising.
in nd.
■
May 31—Open.
June 4—Open.
June 7—Thomaston High in Rock
land.
June 11—Mors? High in Rockland.
June II—Camden High in Rockland.
Over 17 Million Jaro Used Yearly

MAINE

INSURANCE EVERY KIND
Place Your Automobile, Fire and Liability Insurance with Us

and Secure the Strongest Companies and Efficient Service

GREEN’S ISLAND
Island correspondent extends
to the edZ.orlal and ofllce
STATEMENT Or SOME OF THE COMPANIES REPRESENTED
Courier-Gazette on their acnew quarters Long may The THE LOhCON i LANCASHIRE INS. C9.. LTD THE UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE EM THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE CO. OF FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COM
live and prosper, is tn> wish.
Landon. Engiand
PLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE COR
NEW YORK
PANY
PORATION. LIMITED.
76 William St.. New York. N. Y.
30 Maiden Lane, New York
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
Of London. England.
. ..$ 300.000 00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1923
Rea! Estate............................
... 5,984.146 51
Mortgage Loans................................ $ 154.80ft
ASSETS DEC 'll. 1923
Real Esta’e.................................... ..$1,607,167 31
Stocks and Bom).*.................
Mortgage Loans............................ .. 415.760 ”7
... 1.110.689 G2 Real E.sta’e.......................................... $2,438,887 16 Stocks and Bonds............................ 4.096,601
CaJi In Office and Bank. ..
301,783
Stocks mi Bonds. (Actual Market
... 1,012.816 90 Slocks and Bond*............................... 23.17C.744 67 Cash in Office and Bank.............
Agents’ Balance*...................
574.306
Value Dec. 31. 1923) ........ ..31,853.288 50
48.558 C‘3 I Agents’ Balances.............................
5.013 90 Citah In Office and Bank..................
Bdls Rt-ci ivah'e.....................
7,462
Cash hi Office and Bunk............. .. 2,227,360 30
...
95.602 77 Agents’ Balances.................................. 4.763,323 68 J 1.1118 Receivable................................
Interest and Rents................
50.776
Agents’ Balances........................... .. 2,133,499 94
7.650 10 Interest anu Renta............................. 233,843 53 Interest -ad Rents,.........................
All other Assets....................
49.838
Bills Receivable............................ .. 8.53,008 95
All other Assets.................................. 223.293 98 All other Assets................................
.. .$8,515,919 80
Interest m 1 Rents........................ .. 143.376 28
Gross Asset*.......................
Gross Assets................................... $5,235,568 51
Gross Assets................................... $30,866,848 36
29.459 85
All other Assets............................ ..
...
95,059 93 Deduct kcius not admitted............... 531.418 23
Deduct Items mu admitted.
Deduct Items not admitted..............
24,973 31
40
Gross
Assets,
.........................
.$30,262,921
.. .98.420.S59 87
Admitted..............................
Admitted............................................$30,313,433 13
Admitted........................................... $5,210,595 20 Deduct Items not admitted......... .. 478,163 74
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1923
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
. ..$ 234,620 63 Net Unpaid Losses...................
Admitted...................................... .$39,;84.T37 GO
Net Unpaid Losses..............
.$11,660,367 00 Net Unpaid Losses............................. $ 394,584 59
... 3.805,695 90 Unearned Premiums................
Unearned Premiums.............
. .$8,119,100 41 Unearned Premiums........................... 2.706,667 41
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1923
... 312.655 GO All o.her Lialu.hies................
.. 2.319.043 05 AH other Liabilities.........................
All other Liabilities.............
............ ..$2,007,541 6$
118,339 45 Net Unpaid Losses,
200,000 Oft Sta’uto-y Deposit....................
.. 350.000 00 Cash Capital, ..................................
Deposit Capital.....................
500,000 00 Unearn‘d Premiums..................... ..17.224.701 17
Surplus over all Liabilities,
... 3.807.888 94 Surplus cier all Liabilities,
.. 7.866,922 67 Surplus over all Liabilities.......... 1,488,033 84 All other Liabilities..................... .. 1.426.409 35
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus.
..$50,315,433
13 Total Liabilities and Surplus.......... $5,210,595 20 Cash Capital............... .................. .. 5.000.000 00
.. .$.8 420.859 87
Total Liabilities rnd Surp’u.
Surplus over all Liabilities, .. . .13.126,10.5 40
COMMERCIAL union assurance co.Tltd.
.
..i\su:t:
your
automobiles
now
...
Total Liabilities and Surplus, . .$38,784,757 66
PHLMX MUTUAL FIRE NSURANCE CO
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
Cochran. Baker A Cross, Rockland. Maine:
Concord. New Gampsliire
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Talbot Ins. Agency, Camden, Maine; Robert Real Estate......................................$2,484,923 00
Hartford, Cana.
'1 Waiker, Warren, Maine.
ASSETS DEC. 3 1. 923
61.000 00
hlortgage Uians,
THIS new kind of laundry Collateral Loans
...$ 12.500 00
....................
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1923
Stocks in 1 Bonds.............
8.6G 1,096 90
THE
LIV7R°OCL
&
LONDON
&
GLOBE
IN

... 215,010
Stocks ind Bonds...............
Cash In Office and Bank,
2,414,903 74 Real Estate.................................... . .$3,922,465 00
SURANCE COMPANY. LTD.
soap makes a thick soapCadi In Office and Bank, ..
17.671 20 •J. S. Branch. Executive Office, I Pershing
00
Agents* Balances...............
2,153,302 48 Mortgage Loans........................... .. 721,700
Agents’ Balances..................
11.259 68
Snc&re. New York. N. Y.. MUropalBan
Collateral Loans........................... .... 9.500 00
sudsy solution. Pour this
Bills
Receivable
.................
27.923
67
Office. 80 William St.. New York City.
Interest and Ren’s.................
1.078 7:'
Interest and Rents............
117.004 67 St(»cL* and Bonds........................ ..52.S20.239 12
into your tuhs, hoiler or
3.376 6.
All other Assets, ...............
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1323
.
100.500 33 Cash la Office ami Bank........... .. 6.151,030 co
All
other
Assets
................
leal Estate............................... ........ $1,356,202 24
Agents' Balances.......................... .. 9,928.200 01
washing machine. Use it
Mortgage Loan*....................... ........ 1.558.664 68
Gross Assets..................................$16,020,653 81 Bills Receivable........................... .. 346.334 GO
Gross Assets.......................
...$ 260.896 n
docks and Ponds................... ........ 1 •..679.594 46
188,568 73 Interest and Rents, ................... .. 552.072 05
instead of bar soap.
Deduct Items not admitted.
1.387 70
aoh In Offi-e and Batik. ... ........ 1.513.755 01 Deduct Items not admitted, .........
Vgent.C Balances.................... ........ 2.892 665 20
Admitted......................................... $15,832,085 11 AU other Assets............................ .. 320,636 96
tills Pecehabie....................... ........
39
47.96T
...$ 259.508 8«. h’tvest and Rent*.................. ........ 160.619 III.
AdmlPcd..............................
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
Gross Assets. ........................... .$74,732,098 34
Ml other Assets..................... ........
462.259 76 Net Unnaid Losses.......................... $1,346,274 00
LABILITIES DE(
1. P 23
Deduct items not admitted......... .. 288.513 95
Gross Assets....................
.$21,671,727 80 Unearned Premiums......................... 8,580.667 32
$74 493.584 39
Unearned Premiums.............
. 968 008 25 All other LlabllMes, ..................... 337,500 oo
...
86.780 D
bduct
not admitted.
All other Liabl.it’.es............
1.343 O'
LIABILITIES DSC. 31 1923
Surplus
ever
ail
Liabilities
...........
5.507.645
79
Admitted........................................ $20,703,710 5'
... 100,000 0.
Cash Capital.........................
Net Unpal 1 Losses........................ . .$5,724,549 29
Total LiiMlitles and Surplus, ...$15,832,085 11
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1023
Surplus over all Liabilities
6.5,697 3
Creamed Premiums..................... . .44.325,734 61
set Unpaid Losses........................... $1 813 271 62
/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY.
All other Liabilities.................... .. 2,256.500 00
’
ucarned
Premiums,
.11,990.330
99
Hartford.
Conn.
Total Liabilities and S .rpl is. . . $ 250.508 Si
Cash Capital.................................. .. 8.000.000 00
kll other Liabilhies...............
639.335 31
of December. 1923. made to
iiirphis o.er all Liabilities.......... 6,260.781 6*5 On the 31st day
Surplus over all Liabilities, .. . .14,486,400 49
the State of Maine
NEW HAMPSHIRE MUTUAL LIABILITY CO
Incorporated 1819
Commenced Business 1819 Total Liabilities and Surplus, . .$74,493,584 39
Concord. N. H.
ratal Liabilities and Surplus. ..$20,703,719
Ralph B hes. Pres.
Guv E. Beardsley. Sec.
ASSETS n:>’. 3 1. 1923
THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
QUINCY H-UTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Capital paid up In Cash, $5,000,000
Of Hartford. Conn.
Collateral Loans...................
. ..$ 34.350 0«
Quincy. Matt.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1923
.... 256.675 5
Stocks in-1 Bondi...............
se enough Rinso to get
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
Real Estate........................................$ 410.060 00
fortgage Loans................................. $ 485.2-50 00 Stock! ami Bond*............................ 32,984.406 39
8/83 C:
Cash In Office and Bai.k. ..
19,800 00
ollater.il Loan*................................
10.000 00
good lastingsudsthatstand
In Office and Bank................ 4,002.822 38
\gtnt*‘ balances...................
7,148 3
12.000 00
tocl.s and Bonds............................. 11.326,642 33 <( ash
Collateral Loana.......................... ..
ash
In
hands
of
Agents,
and
in
Inleri it and Ben's...............
1 232 4
a.-.h In Office and Bank.................
096.354 60
Stocks an 1 Bonds....................... .. 1,199.015 00
u p after the clothes are put
transit
..........................................
4.084.744
?4
tents* r. . i.................................. 1 053 2''; 5« Accrued Interest...............................
All other Aaseta....................
7.9C3 2
629 88 Cash in Office and Rank.........
19.488 33
I’ls KecHvi.b e.................................
154.969 34 Bills Receivable................................. 225
62.209 99 Agents’ Balances.......................
in. These rich soap-suds
24.859 as
•iterea* and Rents............................. 140.375 4’ Other
admitted
Assets
.....................
162,066
78
Gross Assets, ... ........
Ul oth r Asset.*................................
35,542 00
...$ 3l«,tir. 2<
14.747
SOAK dirt out. No more
Total assets................................... $41,931,880 36
Gross Asset*...........................
$13,909,004 07
Gross Assets............................ . .$1,280,910 45
Admitted............................
harmful rubbing!
. ...$ 316.053 2i
tcduct Items not admitted, .. . . 114 165 26
LIABILITIES DEC. 51. 1923
LIABILITIES DE(
...$2.642 086 4‘>
Admitted Assets..................... . .$1,280,910 45
1923 (
Unpaid Losses.............
Admitted Asets........................... $13,704,538 81 ;1 Net
.. .22 464,412 79
Unearned Premium.*...........
Net Unpaid Losses. !..........
... . $
7.893 12
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 , 1923.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
955.000 00
1 All other LiabLitiea...........
Unearned Premiums...........
....
40.343 Of
6.599 86
.. . 5.009,000 00 Net Unpaid Losses................... ..$
Net Unpaid Lo *es.............................. $1,018,544 41 1 Ca<h Capital. '...................
All other Liabilities...........
....
SO.4-52 11 ’ neamed Premium*............................. 7,341.177 2! Surplus over all Liabilities.
...10,930.381 OS j Unearned Premiums................. .. 386.4G7 32
Cash Capital.............................
200.000 On All other Liabilities.......................... 5.5.000 00
6.550 83
• All other Liabilities...................
Including Capital and
Surplus ever all Liabilities,
37,166 .'7 Cash Capital..................................... 1.000 099 00 Aggregate.
Surp’.H..................................... $11,931,880 36 1 Surplus over all Liabilities. .. .. 881.292 39
i Surplus over all Liabilities............. 4.030,017 16
Surplus for Policy-Holders,
$15,930,381 08
236.180.660.24 •Total Liabilities and Surplin, ..$1,280.910 45
Total LTioEltle; and Surplus.
.$ 316.055 26 I Total Liabilities and Surplus. ..$13,794,538 81 Losses Paul in 105 Years.
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VapoRus

HAVE WRITTEN INSURANCE 71 YEARS
SOAK clothes an hour—
overnight if you wish.
Then rinse. BecauseRinso
dissolves completely, it
rinses out thoroughly leav
ing clothes snowy white.

Rinso is made by the makers
of Lux to do the family wash
as perfectly as Lux does all
fine things. Get Rinso from
your grocer today.
•ever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.

THAT BIG 20% DISCOUNT

.

-A...

•/

At the big Studley store has come to be a key thought of Rockland and Knox
county furniture buyers.
IT IS A BONA FIDE reduction in regular price on every
article in our huge stock where such a reduction can be made consistent with sound
business.
It has resulted in an enormous increase in our business volume.

WE INVITE
COMPARISON OF PRICE AND QUALITY
20% DISCOUNT ON NEARLY EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE
283 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND,

The Green’s
congratulations
One forces of Tie
! cession to tlie
Lin- j Courier-Gazette

4GM8

■ -

Lvery-Uther-Day

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

ROCKLAND

EAST APPLETON

THZ SALLCON TIRES

Sunday. Apill 27, there will be a service at Rea Able To /attach To All Their
Models Without Change.
the Union ciiurcb at 2 p. ni. for the Odd Fel
lows and Rebekahs. Rev. Frederick Emerson
wil speak
George M. Simmons, the Itockland
G \Y Gusl-.ee was a caller at G. A. Ames’ on
hb return bom the convention in Portland.
Iteo dealer, was on the street Tuesday
Mrs Geneva Robbins is home froai her
with one of his new Iteo sedans
vl-.it in Ba'h and Hallowell.
Vivian I’eHenglll and others hare peas equipped with balloon tires. Mr. Sim
planned
Miss Marguerite Gushec H a visitor in Rock mons is rather proud to exhibit the
land.
.fames Griffin of Union was in Appeton Sun- ! handsome car. and allows that Reo was
I among the very first manufacturers
da y
« ha: ’c” Griffin ha* bought several cows of to see the advantages of the genuine
Ruble R d/.in*. Mr. Robbins expects to start
, low-pressure tires and that by the
for t alifcrnia April 15 to do carpenter work.
Mrs Cassie Pa il wishes to sell her entire [ time their popularity started to grow
stock of reghtered cow*.
by leaps and bounds, it was p .ssible to
Z’iing'ii•» Gainey transporta the scholars
deliver balloon-tired Reis in quanti
firm thi ; di Uriel to the village school
Edward An.es returned to Union High School ties. Reo was also fortunate in that
till* week, after a week’s absence with a bad ltalioon tires were carried through all
grippe cold.
Mr. and Mrs T Evandcr Wentworth were stages of development on Reo models,
visitors in town Friday.
j and when tlie new tires were ready to
•Midia <1 Wentworth Is visiting ids parents, : announce they were also ready to be
Mr and Mr Jesse Wentworth
Ix-s'ie Hall I.; home from Rockland, where lie ■placed on Reis without mechanical
attended court.
changes in the cars, for one definite

APPLETON RIDGE
The Willing Workers met with Callie Fuller
Friday afternoon. The principal work was
caps and aprons and after tlie business meet
ing the members were pleasantly entertained
with piano music by Mrs. Fulier and Miss
Proctor (o-oa. cake and pie was served Tlie
mxt meeting will be held with Mrs Blanche
Brown at tii? village, April 15
I’. D. Perrv Is building a new Inn house.
Tiie Tliursday right prayer meeting was held
a; the home of Adna Pitman with I! present.
Elizabeth Newbert. Ethel Moody and daughter
Ruth, were down from the Ridge
H C. S;an!ey is making repairs on his build
ing*
At Community Baptist church next Sunday
tlie pastor. Rev. Frederic Emerson, will hold
an Easter service at 10.30: Bible school at
li 45 and Easter concert at 7 p. in. The mid
week prayer meeting on Thursday evening at
7 30 will be held at the home of Mr and Mrs
H
Stanley. A cordial welcome to extended
11 all to attend these services.
L. X. Moody and A G. Pitman got their cars
cut Sunda' and made a trip to the village, but
It looks as if it would fie some tins1 before cars
win’d be traveling over the Ridge
Reports
j !iow that ‘lie roads are in pretty bad condi
tion all around.

size is used on all models equipped
with balloon tires, and standard pres
sures for front and rear are pre
scribed.
With genuine balloon tires, the
proper size to be used on any model
can be decided by tlie weight of the
car. as can the proper pressure to be
; used in the tires. According to Rea enj gtneers, the one reason for some cars
! being unable to use balloon tires is
the design of the cars, not the lack of
standards in balloon tires.

PARK THEATRE

Yov.r last opportunity to see that merry,
, comedy-drama. "Six Cylinder Love.’’ at the
J Park Theatre, is tonight.
It is a fast moving
automobile love story, directed by Elmer Clif
ton, with a cast of notable players, headed by
Ernest Truex and Florence Eldridge.
In ad
dition to the feature picture there 1* the usual
short suhiects which includes a Comedy. Fa
bles and News
"Ladles to Board.” with Tom Mix will open
a two days’ engagement nt the Park Theatre
on Friday
The story Is by William Dudley
Pelley and the picture was directed by Jack
IDy.*tone
who
made "Soft Boiled" with Mix.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Ir the cast are Gertrude Olmsted, Pee Wee
Holmes. Phil McCullough, Gertrude Claire and
Special nuiPlf will bn heard at the morning Dolores Rousse.—adv.
church service next Sunday and an Easter
concert is being arranged for the evening.
R( . Mr Miller desires an especially large a:
EMPIRE THEATRE
tendance on Easter Sunday and It is hoped
that the peop’e will comply with his request.
James Wheeler is somewhat improved In
Seekers of thrills and excitement will be well
health and is able to he out around his yard rewarded by a visit to the Empire Theatre,
doing a few chores.
where, last evening, “On Time!" starring that
Walter Proctor and fim’lv have moved Into thoroughly likeable master of stunts. Richard
Charles Hawley's double tenement house on Talmadge. had its initial performance.
In
Watts avenue.
addition to Iron nerve which permits him to
Erroll Wiley was taken to a hospital In put over his death-defying stunts this ath
Roi'k’and Sunday by Dr. Hall
Mr. Wiley Is letic young star has a personality which will
suffering from a felon on lii3 thumb, neces make a decided impression upon every theatre
sitating an operation.
goer
There will be the usual short subjects.
The attraction for Friday and Saturday is
"Poisoned Paradise’’ with a cast which includes
SOUTH SOMERVILLE
Kenneth Hai jen, Raymond Griffith, Clara Bow _
The plot of the story I
Missionary W K. Overlock held a very In and Carmel Myers.
teresting service at the chapel Bunday which Is an absorbing piece of drama told against
the
picturesque
background
of Monte Carlo.
was well attended. He will have a service
It Is a moving, human exjierience of two young
April 20 at 10.30.
people
who
went
there
to
try
their luck at
Harold Kaler of Washington was in town on
roulette and became Involved in a series of
business recently.
Whatever you do, don’t
'Charles Allard and Clarence Hewett motored ' singular adventures.
It’s a picture
from their home in Providence, R I.. Saturday i miss “Polsoued Paradise ’’
night, arriving at R L. Bartlett's about 9 • worth seeing, a picture that you’ll remember.
o’clock Sunday morning.
They report the • A’so the last chapter of "The Steel Trail.*’—
I adv.
road from Augusta very muddy.

STANLEY
FOUR-SQUARE HOUSEHOLD TOOLS
Finished in Dull Black and marked with the Bright
Red Four-Square Mark. Ideal tools for the
Householder.

Pipe

Skew Back
Hand Saw
24 inches; 8 points
Price $2.25
Mailing weight 4 tbs.

Wrench
A very handy tool about the House
cr Garage
Price 10 in. $1.50
Mailing weight 3 lbs.

Bench Vise
Length of Jaw 2 in.
Can be attached to
table or bench.

Many times needed about the house
and shop; 18 in. long and fitted with
oroved glasses.
Price $1.25
Mailing weight 3 lbs. •

Price $2.50
Mailing weight 5 lbs.

Block

Bit

Plane

Brace

Adjustable Cutter, 14s wide.
6'/2 in. wide.
Price $1.50
Mailing weight 2 lbs.

Nail Hammer

Plane Nickel

-He

Plated, Open Rachet, Alli
gator Jaw; 8 in. sweep
Price $2 00
Mailing weight 3 lbs.

Jack

Every home needs a Hammer.
Here is one that is easy to grasp,
easy to hold. One made expressly
Adjustable Cutter, 1>4 in
for household use.
Plane 11</2 in, long
Price $1X0

Plane

Mailing weight 2 lbs.

Hand
Axe

wide.

Price $3.75
Mailing weight 5 lbs.

Files

Good Quality and Finish;
Blue Flat and Three-Cornered, fitted with
Jacket Brand; 18 inches over all
Handles.
8 in. Mill 25c; 6 in. Slim Taper 20c
Price $1.75
Mailing weight, 1 lb. to pair
Mailing weight 4 lbs.

H. H. CR1E & CO.
HARDWARE

456 Main Street.

Rockland

X7IT A. TXT T rES ID

to exchange new furniture for your old. We muat keep eur eecond
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
furniture far your old; aleo rangee and musical instruments.

